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AHRI Research Arm Awarded DOE Funds

The New Flat Rate
Conference

Arlington, Va. – The Air-Conditioning, Heating, and

Through this research program, AHRTI will be able to establish

Refrigeration Technology Institute (AHRTI), the research arm

a database for the thermal and chemical stability of low-GWP

of the Air-Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute

refrigerants with lubricants and also their long-term compatibility

(AHRI), has been selected by the U.S. Department of Energy for

with materials commonly used in air conditioning and refrigeration

a $2.1 million funding award to conduct essential research on low

systems. Oak Ridge will develop heat transfer and pressure drop

global warming potential (GWP) refrigerants. AHRTI will lead

correlations for new refrigerants, which will be used for designing

a research program in collaboration with Oak Ridge National

and optimizing heat exchangers. For it’s part, NIST will measure

Laboratory (ORNL) and the National Institute of Standards and

property data of low-GWP refrigerant blends and incorporate them

Technology (NIST).

into the NIST database. This more accurate blend data will be used

“This research will provide U.S. manufacturers with
accurate refrigerant data to help them design, manufacture, and
Pictures on page B2.
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to improve confidence in the selection and optimization of blends
for particular applications.

commercialize efficient and reliable HVACR products using more

“The combined data from the three components of the program

environmentally friendly refrigerants,” said AHRI President &

will help our industry overcome the hurdles of intorducing new

CEO Stephen Yurek, adding that, “the research also will help

refrigerants and will build a foundation for our manufacturers to

make U.S. manufacturers more competitive in the global market.”

design and optimize more innovative, efficient products,” said Yurek.
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Rheem is New PHCC HVAC Partner
The Plumbing-Heating-Cooling Contractors—National

He added, “Rheem is committed to serving the independent

Association (PHCC) announces that Rheem, a recognized

contractor, and our partnership with PHCC is an important

innovator of heating and cooling technologies, is a new HVAC

initiative to advance these professionals, as well as the industry

Corporate Partner.

at-large.”

“This partnership is in line with the association’s strategic

For more information about PHCC Partner and

plan goal to be a valuable and equally recognizable resource

Sponsorship programs contact Vice President of Business

for HVAC professionals just as it is for plumbers,” said PHCC

Development Elicia Magruder at magruder@naphcc.org or call

President Ken Nielsen, AccuAire Inc., Reading, Massachusetts.

800-533-7694.

“As an HVAC contractor, I’ve been involved with Rheem

About PHCC

for many years and am very pleased with their commitment to

The PHCC National Association, formed in 1883, provides

our association, as evidenced by their decision to provide this

legislative advocacy, education and training to approximately

high level of support,” Nielsen adds.

3,300 plumbing and HVACR businesses and 65,000 technicians.

Rheem’s commitment to PHCC has included participation

Members of PHCC have access to a wide variety of services

in the annual CONNECT conference, sponsor of HVAC

designed to increase their professionalism, grow their business

Contractor of the Year, and member of the PHCC Educational

and improve profitability. For more information about PHCC,

Foundation Board of Governors. Rheem is an active partner

visit phccweb.org.

in PHCC’s state and local chapters and, together with PHCC,
serves on a number of industry coalitions that advocate on
HVAC-specific issues.
This expanded partnership strengthens the support of
several programs, including the HVAC apprentice contest and
educational offerings, such as webinars and online training.
“We’re thrilled to sponsor and work closely with
PHCC. The association has long been a trusted partner for
HVACR and plumbing technicians, providing them with support
and training to sharpen their business skills while honing
valuable, on-the-job trade expertise,” said Randy Roberts, vice
president, sales and marketing, Rheem Manufacturing.

The Publisher of Air Conditioning Today, Inc. does not assume responsibility
of statements made in press releases or by advertisers, and reports the opinions
as expressed by suppliers, wholesalers, state agencies, trade organizations,
manufacturers and individuals as quoted.
Reprinting or other duplication of articles is not permitted without prior written
permission from the editor of Air Conditioning Today.
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The New Standard
of Cool
Designed for quick installation, the new
Ruud® Renaissance™ Line is your ticket to
faster cooling action. This creatively
engineered line of products is energy efficient,
loaded with smart new features and crafted
for easy serviceability.
For a limited time, Coburn's is also offering a
2019 Commercial Sales Promotion that will
pay $50 per ton for every distributor’s “out
the door” sale of 15-25 ton package units
between July 1 – December 31, 2019.

TO LEARN MORE, STOP BY A
C O B U R N ’ S S U P P LY N E A R Y O U ,
O R V I S I T W W W. C O B U R N S . C O M .

coburns.com
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We’ve added over 1000
products to each location.
Equipment
•
Service Parts
• Installation Materials
• Sheet Metal fittings
•
Grilles & Metal fittings
•
Tools & Test Instruments
•
Tapes & Adhesives
•
Brands You Trust &
Know – And MORE!
•

Mid-South Region

Dallas Region

San Antonio Region

Houston Region

Ft Smith

479-782-3027

Carrollton

972-446-1161

Houston Central

713-868-2665

NE San Antonio

210-946-3300

Tontitown
N. Little Rock

479-306-4331
501-374-2323

Richland Hills

817-831-3772

Webster

281-480-5100

N. Austin

512-834-8622

Garland

214-553-9333

N Houston

281-448-2665

Corpus Christi

361-880-8905

Jonesboro

870-933-8223

Grand Prairie

972-602-4321

Conroe

936-441-8665

W. San Antonio

210-521-7606

Tyler

903-509-4328

S Ft Worth

817-568-8001

Jersey Village

713-849-3183

Harlingen

956-412-3336

Shreveport

318-866-9948

Denton

940-484-2300

Sugarland

281-983-0388

Killeen

254-690-4072

West Monroe

318-361-3800

Allen

972-727-5600

College Station

979-774-9628

S Austin

512-383-8003

Beaumont

409-899-2499

Lubbock

806-744-6700

Katy

281-829-3533

Mission

956-583-8715

Lake Charles

337-437-8136

Mesquite

214-381-6880

Tomball

281-290-0382

Laredo

956-725-1440

Lafayette

337-264-6989

DeSoto

972-224-9665

Pearland

713-734-0101

Waco

254-741-1952

Alexandria

318-448-1158

Amarillo

806-220-2206

San Marcos

512-392-6939

NW. Fort Worth

817-625-6300

Brownsville

956-831-5518

Midland

432-561-8505

NW San Antonio

210-493-7060

Georgetown

512-265-8429

Our continuing commitment to quality products may mean a change in specifications without notice.
© 2019 Goodman Manufacturing Company, L.P. Houston, Texas

· USA www.goodmanmfg.com

NEW FULLY STOCKED LOCATIONS

Full line stocking distributor for all parts, supplies and accessories
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Product News

GOODMAN Distribution
Training at their Jersey
Village Store
Goodman Distribution held a morning
training session at their Jersey Village
location on Thursday September 19th.
The training included CRD’s as well as
smoke and fire dampers. Breakfast was
included at the training.

LG Launches Redesigned Rooftop Dedicated Air Systems
Quieter Operation, Enhanced Energy Efficiency, Installation and Design Flexibility,
Cost-Savings Among Key Upgrades
Air

The technology and design of

• Option for split-system applications

Conditioning Technologies has launched

the LG RT DOAS can save building

providing the modularity to separate the

its redesigned Rooftop Dedicated Air

owners and managers energy, ceiling

condensing unit for individual installations

System (RT DOAS) in the United States.

space and installation costs. Building

and allowing the AHU to be mounted on the

and

on its popular installation flexibility, the

roof or indoors depending on project need,

facility managers the ability to seamlessly

upgraded system also features the same

making the RT DOAS an ideal solution for

implement

end-to-end

innovative side discharge configuration

applications with weight restrictions and

LG HVAC system in a wide-range of

from previous models, keeping it easier to

design limitations.

applications, the upgraded LG RT DOAS

service and install.

Alpharetta,

Offering

Ga.

—

building
a

complete

LG

owners

is now available in 5- to 70-ton capacities
with new inverter scroll compressors,
redesigned condensing fans and split
system options for greater flexibility.

Your message here
could have reached over

20,000
PROSPECTIVE
CUSTOMERS

Not too bad for
just one sales call

• Redesigned with an economical

Noteworthy enhancements to this

approach in mind to deliver increased
energy and cost-efficiency to customers,

redesigned line include:
• Upgraded inverter scroll compressors
that enable accurate capacity control

providing substantial cost-savings over
previous models.

The LG RT DOAS units allow for

when operating below design conditions,

• Significant reduction in lead time

100 percent outside air with heating,

allowing for even quieter operation and

thanks to streamlined U.S. manufacturing

cooling and dehumidification for accurate

a significant reduction of energy costs.

capabilities. LG customers will directly

outside air being supplied to the building.

RT DOAS units exceed the proposed

production process by seeing long-lasting

Seamless integration with the LG controls

AHRI 920 standard for measuring DOAS

platform and LG variable refrigerant flow

moisture removal efficiency.

automatic conditioning and control of the

With increased energy efficiency, the new

(VRF) systems enables the RT DOAS

• Improved condenser fans designed

to be used in applications looking to

with a low-sound swept-blade for even

capitalize on the efficiencies of VRF but

quieter operation, making it an ideal

requiring outside air by code, such as

outdoor air solution for all markets,

schools, offices, retail stores and multi-

especially for applications in urban areas

family housing.

with noise ordinances.

benefit from the RT DOAS’ refined
cost-savings.

Curb Adapters Package Curbs Metal Building Curbs Fan Curbs Filter Curbs

Complete Curb Products
Does Your Job Require Vibration Isolation
Rails or Spring Isolators?
CCP manufactures “Sonarail”, Inertia Bases,
CT Rails, Hangers and Floor Mounts.
Call our Sales Department or e-mail us, at
sales@completecurbs.com, for Details and Quotes.

SAY YES
to More Customers

Including those
with challenging
credit profiles.

We understand customers are more than just a credit score.
That’s why we use a TotalReview underwriting approach to
get you 20% – 30% more approvals. Our underwriters
can quickly review your customer’s entire credit
20% – 30%
profile and provide you with a few different
more approvals
financing options.

Complete Curb Products
7229 Fairview St.
Houston, TX 77041
Ph 713-690-1622 Fax 713-690-1945
Toll Free 1-866-269-9101
www.completecurbs.com
“Our People Make a Better Curb”

Hoods Equipment Supports Vibration Isolation Rails Spring Isolators

More approvals mean more sales
and bigger profits for your business.

Not registered with FTL? Register for
free at ftlfinance.com or call 800.981.9032.
Company must have active contractor license to register.
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Email Segmentation: Divide & Conquer
Everyone is not your customer.

about relevance. Relevant emails

customers need to learn more about,

reporting data to see who clicks on

Some people might be at some time

are opened, irrelevant emails are

divide your list by expertise. That

which article or offer.

in the future and others never will

unopened or deleted. The result is

way you aren’t boring experienced

By looking for patterns, you can

be. So if you have limited time and

that many of these customers, who

customers with emails about how

begin to create one or two audience

marketing resources, you want to

you fought so hard to attract, will

to get started or overwhelming

segments. Once you identify one or

narrow your focus, concentrating

simply unsubscribe from your email

new

more segments, send a targeted test

on a niche where you can be the

newsletter. Then you won’t be able

advanced information.

best choice.

to talk to them at all..

customers

with

more

email to each with different subject
lines and content directing readers

Lorraine Ball

If

to targeted content. Emails that are

you have a broad product line, this

targeted to each audience’s interest

Even if you have narrowed

Potential Email Segmentation
Strategies

will allow you to offer coupons to

are more likely to get better open

your market and have a well defined

There are lots of ways to

encourage repeat purchases, or cross

and click-through rates.

target audience, your customers are

divide your customers. Recency,

promote and introduce new products

not all the same. Some are casual

frequency, and monetary value are

to old customers.

buyers and others are rapid fans.

three key ways to segment your

• Divide by geography. This

Some only care about your sales and

customer base. Here are a few ways

allows you to promote local events

Email

promotions, and some are frequent

to look at your customers:

to customers who are near enough to

tools readers are dropped into

attend in person.

different lists based on which links

Marketing
strategist,
Lorraine Ball leads the
crazy, creative and very
talented team at Roundpeg.
( w w w. r o u n d p e g . b i z ) ,
a digital agency specializing
supporting
the
service
industry.
Ready to take your
marketing up a notch?
Request a marketing audit
today. 317-569-1396

• Divide by the types of
products they

Segment Your Customers

buyers. When you begin to think of

•

Divide

customers

by

customers as individuals it is easy to

purchase history. If you have a

understand that what appeals to one

product people are likely to buy

may not interest another.

often, create a subset of frequent

As you plan email newsletters

advantage of features like Click
Segmentation. With

Data
Groups

Helps

Divide

the

segmented by interest and you
can now begin delivering more

them. For example, a sporting

custom messages.

goods shop which sends an email to

invitations to special events may

email marketing is that you can use

you shouldn’t treat them as if they

appeal to this group. VIPs are a

customer interactions with your

Worth the Time

were all the same. If you do, some

wonderful first audience segment.

email to segment your audience. If

Yes,

of your customers will get too much

Try

best

information, others not enough,
or they will get information at the
is

people interested in skiing with the
will see dramatically better results

you have only limited information

campaigns for niche audiences is

than a general “End-of-Season Sale”

customers your earliest product

about your customers send a few

time consuming, but if you actually

email. So if you want to sell more,

announcements or best deals.

general emails when they join the

want people to pay attention to the

then treat customers like individuals

and

list. Make sure you have something

emails you are sending, then send

by sending more personal and

beginners. If you have a product that

for everyone, then look at your

them something that is relevant to

relevant messages.

emailing

your

Separate

very

experts

creating

subject link “Ski Blow-Out Sale”
custom

•
marketing

these

they click. They are automatically

to be sent to existing customers,

email

offers

If you use a product like
Constant Contact you can take

One of the best things about

Good

Special

bought.

and

wrong time.

shoppers.

have

YOUR PHONE HAS IT.
YOUR TABLET HAS IT.
NOW YOUR MANIFOLD
HAS IT TOO.
TOUCH-SCREEN TECHNOLOGY COMES
TO HVAC/R SYSTEM MEASUREMENT.
P51-870 TITAN™ DIGITAL MANIFOLD
4.3” full color, touch-screen display
Connects to smartphone via Bluetooth®
and the ManTooth® app
On-board data logging
Vacuum sensor, hoses and carrying
backpack included

www.yellowjacket.com
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Partner with Locke Supply Company.
An Employee owned supply company that
is dedicated to helping you profitably grow
your business.
We offer:
• Well stocked stores

• Apparel allowance

• Fast, friendly service

• Factory tours

• Free Job site delivery • Dealer lead program
• Open on Saturdays
• Free tech support
• No hassle warranties

• Business development
programs
• Free digital selling
tool and load
calculation

• Dealer rebate
program on
• Full line of residential
Armstrong equipment
and commercial
equipment
• Marketing funds

Call Locke Supply today to find out how we
can help your company be more profitable.
ADA

BENBROOK

821 N. Broadway Ave.
580-332-1576
$

ALTUS

7917 Camp Bowie West
Blvd.
817-244-3340
$

AMARILLO

1821 S. Aspen Ave.
918-258-0805
$

ARDMORE

809 S. 4Th St.
405-224-4272
$

ARLINGTON

1113 W. Will Rogers
918-343-1131
$

BARTLESVILLE

1069 S. 10Th St.
580-323-6982
$

BEDFORD

2001 Fort Worth Dr.
940-484-4323
$

1624 N. Main St.
580-477-3122
$

BROKEN ARROW

5119 Plains Blvd. Unit C
806-467-8950
$

CHICKASHA

609 N. Commerce St.
580-226-8067
$

CLAREMORE

1605 W. Pioneer Pkwy.
817-785-0007
$

CLINTON

244 NE Washington Blvd.
918-333-1145
$

DENTON

512 Harwood Rd.
817-282-1365
$

DESOTO

719 N. Hampton Rd., Suite
201
972-230-0840
$

DUNCAN

MCALESTER

OKC SW 29TH

SAPULPA

TULSA CENTRAL

DURANT

MIAMI

OKMULGEE

SHAWNEE

TULSA S. LEWIS

1715 N. 81
580-252-5048
$
2100A W. Evergreen St.
580-920-2140
$

EDMOND

405 S. State St.
405-340-8945
$

ENID

1725 N. Van Buren St.
580-237-2081
$

FAYETTEVILLE

2301 W. Martin Luther King
Blvd., Suite 3
479-443-2381
$

FT SMITH

1200 S. Waldron Rd., Suite
120
479-478-9469
$

LAWTON

1022 NW 38Th St.
580-353-0990
$

202 S. Swallow Dr.
918-423-5165
$
2632 N. Main St., Suite A
918-542-5364
$

MIDWEST CITY
7421 SE 15Th St.
405-732-0791
$

MOORE

1001 N. Moore Ave.
405-799-0200
$

MUSKOGEE
1500 N. 11Th St.
918-686-8205
$

N PORTLAND
3647 NW 39Th St.
405-947-1025
$

NORMAN

1500 SW 24Th Ave. SW
405-329-8057
$

OKC S. KENTUCKY
7610 S. Kentucky Ave.
405-632-8216
$

Open 7:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday

2809 SW 29Th St.
405-682-2245
$

201 E. 5Th St., Suite A
918-756-4146
$

OWASSO

8787 N. Owasso Expy.
918-376-9851
$

PLANO

2404 Avenue K
972-578-9688
$

PONCA CITY

1201 E. Prospect Ave.
580-718-0498
$

PRYOR

510 S. Elliott St.
918-824-1016
$

ROGERS

1303 W. Walnut St.
479-936-7037
$

7:30 A.M. - 12 NOON Saturday

967 S. Main St.
918-248-8858
$
530 Kickapoo Spur St.
405-275-4362
$

SILOAM SPRINGS
2304 US Hwy. 412
479-549-3860
$

SPRINGDALE

104 S. Thompson St.
479-750-0711
$

STILLWATER
901 E. 6Th Ave.
405-372-8588
$

TAHLEQUAH

1791 N. Grand Ave.
918-456-7714
$

TERRELL

1425 W. Moore Ave.
972-551-2823
$

3720 E. Admiral Pl.
918-587-8832
$
8787 S. Lewis Ave.
918-299-0968
$

TULSA SE

5670 S. Garnett Rd. East
918-252-4209
$

WARR ACRES
5932 NW 38Th St.
405-495-9307
$

WEST RENO
2600 W. Reno
405-235-6674
$

WOODWARD

1414 Oklahoma Ave.
580-254-2173
$

YUKON

9 S. 4Th St.
405-350-1422
$

Over 160 Branch Locations
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ECM

Installing an ECM just got easier!

INTRODUCING

THE

RESCUE®
Family of
EC Motors

RESCUE
EZ13™

RESCUE
Select Pro™

Universal ECM
Replacement
for Furnaces and
Air Handlers

Programmable
ECM Replacement
for Furnaces and
Air Handlers

No programming
required

Integrated Bluetooth®
Technology

RESCUE
EZ16™

RESCUE
EcoTech®

16-Pin Universal
ECM Replacement

Direct Drive
Blower Motor

Easy to use! Select
your horsepower and
adjust your airflow

Easy-to-use PSC
to ECM Upgrade
Wires like a PSC

Nidec Motor Corporation; 2019 All Rights Reserved. U.S. MOTORS is a registered trademark
of Nidec Motor Corporation. Nidec Motor Corporation trademarks followed by the ® symbol are
†All marks shown are properties of their respective owners.

19-8813-01

Visit www.bakerdist.com
to ﬁnd a Sales Center in your area
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Can You Survive a Price War?

It happens every once in a while. It has happened in Phoenix ton 14-SEER heat pumps for about $9,500. He has just presented
Roscoe’s heart just cost
where I live. And it may be happening where you live too.
just such a package to Mr. and Mrs. Pollywogger, whom he really him $223 in losses!
We are entering that in-between time of year—between likes—a pleasant elderly couple who gave him a freshly-baked
How many jobs would
the hustle and bustle of summer and the frantic calls for heat in chocolate chip cookie (his favorite) and cold milk midway through Roscoe need to sell at this lower
the winter—we are entering Autumn. And many contractors at his presentation. The Pollywoggers smile and nod at each other, then price to break even? Roscoe
this point scramble to find enough work to tie them over to the Mr. Pollywogger frowns and turns to Roscoe and says, “Roscoe, we can adjust the blue number for
greener pastures of winter.
really like you. Of all the people who have come out and talked to “Change” in the Volume column
Richard Harshaw
So about three weeks ago, a large local contractor began us, we like you the most. But frankly, the other guys are under your until he gets that -150.45% at the
advertising new 3-ton heat pumps on the radio. The ad describes price, and quite a bit. I’d like to give you the go-ahead on this job, bottom of the Pricing column as
how the homeowner can get a good system, a 3-ton heat pump, but need to you come down to $8,800. That puts you in the ballpark close to 0 as he can get it—in other words, getting back to his original
SEER 14, for only $97.90 a month for 180 months.
with the other guys. You’d still be higher than most of their bids, but financial condition.
Wait a minute—that’s fifteen years! Most heat pumps out more in line with what we can afford. What do you say?”
Ready for this? Read ‘em and weep:
here don’t last that long! In fact, payments of $97.90 a month for
Now Roscoe is not the brightest bulb in the chandelier. He has
Roscoe would have to sell 36% more jobs at this discounted
180 months means that this 3 ton “builder’s model” heat pump not been to Jim Hinshaw’s sales classes and so does not realize that if
would set you back $17,622!
you change a quoted price, you need to change the quoted package.
Well, not to be outdone, a rival contractor began advertising So he rubs his chin while thoughts race through his mind like top-fuel
a 3-ton heat pump system by a well-known manufacturer with a drag racers. He wrinkles his nose, cocks he left eyebrow, and then
12-year parts and labor warranty for only $9,800.
says, “Oh, what the heck! Sure, I can do it for that!”
19
JUNE
2015,
AIR then
CONDITIONING
TODAY, PAGE
Then the third mole popped his head out of his burrow and
And Mr. Pollywogger and Roscoe
shake
hands,
sign
said that for a limited time, customers could get a 3-ton heat pump the contract.
installed for $5,795, which is 25% off the normal price of $7,730.
Now, what just transpired? Roscoe blew his foot off! And his leg
I can’t wait until Bubba advertises next week that he will pay up to the knee too.
YOU to buy a 3-ton heat pump…
Here’s why. I’ll set up the 2% romp with the financial data for
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Want to SAVE on CRANE costs?
aEasy to

operate

aLightweight
aircraft
aluminum

aBattery

operated

aZero turning
radius

aNothing

extends
underneath
the a/c unit

aPatent

Pending

HARDI Announces Presenters
for Emerging Leaders
Summer Conference
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See everything new in HVACR, including the latest innovations,
products and technologies, at the 2020 AHR Expo
WESTPORT, Conn. – The AHR Expo is

new solutions serving every facet of HVACR,

made from lead-free brass to meet local and

ranging from highly efficient equipment to

efficiency by 15% on average • A specialty

the world’s premier HVACR event, attracting

national potable plumbing codes, that allows

coating that is UV stable, non-conductive and

thousands of attendees from across the globe

sophisticated whole building management

for efficient connection of PEX piping to copper

and with more than 500,000 square feet of

systems. Attendees can expect to explore areas

piping systems • A pre-packaged variable

maintains flexibility allowing for expansion

exhibit space featuring everything that is

of industry growth such as building automation

frequency drive solution for variable torque

systems, coils, cabinets and PCB equipment in

new in the industry. The Show, to be held

and control technologies, as well as solutions

pump and fan applications in commercial

salt air environments • Duct insulation designed

February 3-5, 2020 at the Orange County

and equipment relating to alternative heating

buildings and facilities ideal for healthcare,

without mineral fiber or fiberglass preventing

Convention Center in Orlando, Florida, is the

and cooling methods, time-saving tools

education, retail, hospitality and manufacturing

mold, mildew and fungi growth and requires

industry’s annual opportunity to network with

and instruments, and other innovations that

no protective equipment or specialty clothing

professionals from all roles within HVACR

support a more efficient job site. Attendees can

• Packaged pump systems designed to remove

and to view the latest innovations, products

anticipate previewing new-to-market products

and technologies. To register, visit the AHR

and a full range of solutions and are encouraged

Expo registration website. “This is the event

to take advantage of the unique opportunity

costs • A self-contained portable commercial

for HVACR professionals to meet together

to interact one-on-one with the professionals

and industrial spot cooler/heat pump with

in real-time to provide analysis of collected

under one roof for networking, exchanging

developing them. To maximize the Show

remote monitoring connectivity for real-time

data to create an operation sequence for energy

ideas and to preview what’s ahead in the

experience, visitors should search the directory

status monitoring, setting control, machine

industry,” said Mark Stevens, AHR Expo

of exhibitors to view product categories and

run times and error reporting • A vertical

and cost savings • Specially designed small

Show Manager. “Professionals from all areas

more in-depth information on exhibiting

stack water source heat pump ideal for high-

that utilize printed circuit board (PCB) to

of HVACR have an exclusive opportunity

companies. Below is a sample of the HVACR

performance buildings to provide maximum

replace conventional windings, are embedded

to gain real insight into what’s coming in the

products and solutions to be featured on the

comfort and performance to end-users as well

with IoT circuitry and are ideal for a wide range

next year and what’s being planned for the

Show floor: • A smart thermostat designed for

as flexibility for engineers and architects • A

of HVAC applications including fans, blowers,

future of the industry. HVACR is at the center

ductless air conditioners that connects to Wi-Fi

hybrid fluid cooler that adapts plug-and-play

of big change on a global scale and is a topic

for a full range of on-device local controls

operation for optimization of both water and

of discussion in many external industries as

• Small footprint fluid pumps that maintain

energy savings at 40% and 50% respectively •

well —it’s an exciting time for the industry and

high-performance demands of 10 to 35 GPM

A refrigerant designed as an R-22 replacement

the Show floor is a great place to experience

• AC, DC and EC fans and pumps used across

properties for flow and energy calculation

solution that not only maintains capacity in

calibrated to achieve ±0.5% repeatability

R-22 existing systems, but also increases

SEE AHR EXPO PG.23

the inspiration.” Each year, exhibitors display

multiple applications • A copper press adapter,

dirt, sand, silt, precipitates and suspended
solids from process fluids and increase overall

system efficiencies while decreasing operating

and contraction of metals designed to protect

for install • A cloud-based system specifically
designed as an energy saving solution for
variable refrigerant flow (VRF) systems that
works by monitoring electricity consumption

footprint, quiet and efficient electric motors

condensing units, pumps and compressors
• Inline flow sensors with automatic glycol

compensation algorithms to select correct fluid

CONTRACTORS
As an HVACR contractor, you need every
competitive advantage possible. By employing
NATE-certified technicians, you’re making a
statement to your customers that you value
quality and recognize best practices.

Step Up with NATE
Certify Your Technicians
Integrating NATE is a great way to set the bar for excellence
within your organization. Not sure where to start? Check out the
following tips:

➤ Use NATE’s four-step career path, in-person and online
resources to set up a training program for your techs.

➤ Check with manufacturers to see if they offer compensation for
technician testing and training.

➤ Find a testing organization online.

Get Listed on NATE’s Contractor Locator
As a qualifying member of the NATE Consumer Contractor
Connection (C3) program, you are connected with consumers
seeking contractors who employ NATE-certified technicians.

Boost your NATE Marketing
➤ Use the NATE logo in all your advertising—website, literature,
business cards, quotes, ads, direct mail, clothing, and more.

➤ Brand your vans and even your shop. Find patches,
promotional items, and more online!

asknate@natex.org

|

877-420-6283

|

natex.org
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DISCOUNTED 10 YEAR
PARTS & LABOR WARRANTIES
79

$

Ask how you can get 100% of your
2019 Dealer Program Fee Reimbursed
as a Liberties Plus or CCE Dealer!
Plus - close more high-efficiency sales with rebate programs from Century and York:

Consumer Rebates

Dealer Spiffs

0% for 60 month Residential Financing

Call your local sales rep for details.
FIND YORK EQUIPMENT AT THESE LOCATIONS:
DALLAS
RICHARDSON
LEWISVILLE

MANSFIELD
MESQUITE
FORT WORTH

WACO
CEDAR PARK
SOUTH AUSTIN

SAN MARCOS
SAN ANTONIO
WEST SAN ANTONIO

LA FERIA
Find your branch:
CenturyAC.com

OTHER CENTURY LOCATIONS – ANGLETON • BAY CITY • CONROE • LUFKIN • HUMBLE • KATY • LEAGUE CITY
HOUSTON AREA: • WINKLER • BELTWAY • GULFTON • BARKER CYPRESS • WEST 43RD • STUEBNER

D O WN LOAD O U R N E W APP ! | PL A CE AN O R D ER , PAY YO U R BI L L AN D M O R E AT CEN T UR YAC .C O M
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RGF Annual Sales Meeting a
Complete Success

Texas Air Conditioning Contractors
Association is THE LEADER in
TDLR-approved education for the
HVAC/R industry

Port of Palm Beach, Florida – More than

Mat Charles, National Vice President Air

22 manufacturer representatives from all over

Division, presented sales strategies for maintaining

the United States, representing seven firms,

success in a continually changing market dynamic.

attended the RGF Environmental Group, Inc.

“Aggressive sales strategies and partnerships are

annual sales meeting at RGF’s headquarters.

key to our success,” says Charles.
Air Division Sales Manager, Lisa Bailey,

The meeting was held in Shark Tank, RGF’s

and Marketing Director, Kelly Kendrick

on-campus training facility.
RGF’s CEO/President, Ron Fink, began

revealed the new marketing campaigns

the meeting with an introduction celebrating

and strategies to kick-off the Fall and

the company’s continued record-breaking sales,

Winter campaigns.

recent and upcoming corporate acquisitions, and

The Reps enjoyed a factory tour where

major office space expansion to accommodate

they got an inside look at RGF’s totally vertical

RGF’s growing team.

and green facility where all of its products

New commercial and residential products

are designed, engineered, manufactured, and

took center stage with Walter Ellis; RGF’s

assembled. RGF continues to operate the

Executive

most innovative R&D and manufacturing

Vice

President

revealing

the

revolutionary HALO-LED™, the industry’s first

facility in the industry.

LED in-duct, whole-home air purification system

“RGF

manufactures

many

diverse

that is mercury-free and zero ozone compliant.

products, and I can tell you that the sales

“The disruption and transformation to the

training and product support we have received

lighting industry that visible LED’s have had, is

from RGF is unparalleled with other IAQ

exactly what UV LED’s will be doing to the IAQ

companies,” says Lonnie Moore, President of

industry very soon” states Ellis.

Moore Sales Corporation.

Tony Julian, Vice President of Business

After the meeting, the Reps were treated

Development and Larry Fletcher, Commercial

to a cocktail party on the company’s newly

Sales Manager also announced expanded product

renovated M/Y Envision, the world’s first

offerings through the new commercial UV

environmentally friendly mega-yacht, followed

division, Lucidium™ and the healthcare division

by a delicious dinner at the marina restaurant.

RGF BioControls®, a full line of FDA 510(k)

The group also found time to break away for

compliant air purification systems designed for

some fun with a morning of golf and a chartered

use in hospitals and healthcare facilities.

fishing trip.

Hardcast Introduces Super Tack
TRAVEL-TACK
Hardcast is pleased to announce the

allowing you to get the most coverage from

addition of Super Tack TRAVEL-TACK™

each cylinder. Super Tack TRAVEL-TACK

to its aerosol adhesive product line. With an

is ideal for bonding a wide

enhanced, highly aggressive formula, Super

insulation

Tack TRAVEL-TACK is the ideal product for

metal substrates, and its

your most challenging projects.

portability,

to galvanized

limited

Super Tack TRAVEL-TACK is a self-

equipment clean-up,

contained, highly aggressive, instant tacking,

and low equipment

portable spray system engineered to deliver

cost

a low-pressure web spray. This eliminates

product

adhesive

field or shop use.

vaporization

and

overspray,

make
ideal

variety

of

Stay up-to-date with current technology and
trends in the industry. Inverter Driven DX
Installation classes are available at a location
near you—or—online for your convenience.

FREE for TACCA Members!

Online Continuing
Education

October 5—Denton
October 5—Harlingen
TACCA Members
October 19—Houston
$49.00
October 26—Burleson
Industry Partners
November 2—Waco
$60.00
November 9—Hurst
November 9—Lufkin
www.TACCA.org
November 9—San Antonio
LICENSE PREP COURSE - $575*
(ONLY $475* for TACCA members)

Only 3 out of 10 people pass the Texas ACR Exam the
first time. Our qualified instructors will show you how
to pass with proven methods and materials!

October 11-12—Red Oak
October 26-27—San Antonio
November 16-17—Austin
December 14-15—Houston
Contact education@tacca.org or 800/998-HVAC
(4822). Limited seating, register now!
*Class only—book package available

this
for

VISIT US AT
WWW.TACCA.ORG
TDLR Provider #1126
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Product News

15-27.5 Ton Choice Rooftop Units from
Johnson Controls Offer the Most Economical
Comfort Cooling Option on the Market
Choice rooftop units exceed 2023 DOE efficiency regulations.
Milwaukee
reimagined

– Johnson Controls has

economical

comfort

of heating capacity.

cooling

• A broad range of outdoor air options

with the release of Choice 15-27.5 rooftop

including both factory and field installed

units. Units exceed Department of Energy

versions of low-leak damper economizers,

(DOE) 2018 guidelines by up to 25% and

constant

already surpass future DOE 2023 part-load

modulating powered exhaust.

standards by almost 10%. An optional fourstage

IntelliSpeed™

fan

control

volume

powered

exhaust,

and

• A product designed to serve both the

further

new construction and replacement market; the

enhances efficiency by enabling Choice units

footprint can replace approximately 70% of the

to deliver 15% higher IEER ratings than many

competitive installed base without the need for

competitive high-efficiency units all within the

costly transition curbs.

value of a standard-efficiency rooftop unit.

• A lightweight design that is up to 33%

“As commercial energy standards increase

lighter than existing Johnson Controls models

over time it is critical to develop products that are

and up to 22% lighter than competing products.

optimized to address them,” said Eric Newberg,

“Our customers depend on us to produce

director of commercial product management,

intelligent, high-performance rooftop units that

commercial ducted systems, Johnson Controls.

will deliver results now and into the future,”

“Choice rooftop units are engineered to be future-

said Matthew Shaub, vice president & general

focused while delighting our customers today with

manager, commercial ducted systems, Johnson

an economical path to achieving reduced energy

Controls. “We are committed to exceeding

consumption and maximizing occupant comfort.”

those expectations for every customer. Choice

Choice is enhanced with multiple airflow

rooftop units deliver powerful solutions

strategies – including constant-volume (CV),

for reduced energy consumption within an

IntelliSpeed multi-speed fan control, variable

economical price point to truly redefine the

air volume (VAV) and Continuous Reset Single
Zone (CRSZ) control to offer flexibility to meet

meaning of ‘standard’ efficiency.”

Choice 15-27.5 rooftop units are designed,

the demands of diverse applications. Units are

engineered and assembled in the state-of-

Smart Equipment enabled with a prepackaged

the-art Johnson Controls Rooftop Center for

control platform that maximizes control and

Excellence in Norman, Oklahoma, Units are

efficiency while extending equipment life and

supported with factory-backed warranties

reducing operating costs. Smart Equipment

including a standard 1-year parts warranty,

seamlessly integrates with leading building

5-year compressor and electric heat limited

controls systems, including Verasys®.

warranties, 10-year aluminized heat exchanger

Additional features include:

limited warranty and a 15-year stainless steel

• A wide range of gas heat options

heat exchanger limited warranty.

including full modulating gas heat with a 2.85
to 1 turndown ratio and 1% incremental change

For

more

information,

visit

www.

JohnsonControls.com/choice.

Gary Moody Retires from
Heyden-Stanley Group
Moody was the Outside Salesman in the newly
opened Dallas location on Fabens Road. In 1985
he was promoted to Store Manager. In 1986 he
was nominated for ARW Regional Board of
Directors. In 1991 Moody was nominated for
ARW National Board of Directors. In 1998 he
was nominated President of ARW. Koldaire
was sold to Morrison Supply in 2005. Moody
joined Heyden-Stanley Group as outside
Gary Moody with Heyden-Stanley Group

salesman for Western DFW Metroplex, East

announced his retirement effective September

Texas, Eastern Oklahoma and Arkansas in 2006.

30. Moody started working in HVAC industry

Congratulations to Gary for a long and very

in 1976 when he joined Koldaire Supply, which

successful 43 year career in the HVAC industry.

was owned by his father Emmett Moody. Gary

Contributed by Heyden-Stanley Group
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Your One stop shop

Visit your Local Johnstone Supply or if you can’t visit,
text us at the store numbers below. We can save you
time, even if we don’t see you.
Brownsville

College Station

Corpus Christi
2701 Agnes Street
(361) 882-8896

8051 South Padre Island Dr.
(361) 986-0613

La Feria

Laredo

Pharr

Victoria

4635 Mar Street
(956) 838-0542

12201 State Hwy 30
(979) 731-5700

13422 E. Expressway 83
(956) 797-2035

4114 Airpark Drive, #4A
(956) 727-2235

3107 North Sugar Road
(956) 783-1036

Nest Cam Outdoor
G37-474

Mfg. #NC2100ES

3704 Billy Drive
(361) 574-8349

Nest Protect Smoke Alarm

Nest Learning Thermostat

Mfg. #S3004PWBUS

Mfg. #T3019US

G36-827

Nest Cam Indoor

Google Home Hub

Nest Hello

Mfg. #NC1103US

Mfg. #GA00516-US

Mfg. #NC5100US

G36-832

Corpus Christi

G37-844

G37-747

Let’s build the connected home together.

L50-190
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Testo AC Fall Promo!
Purchase any testo Digital Manifold or Smart Probe Kit
and receive a FREE Wera Multi-Tool via Mail-In Rebate!
Go to www.testo.com/en-us/acpromo to learn more!
The following testo Digital Manifold Kits and Smart Probe Kits are eligible for this promotion:
0560 0550, 0563 1550, 0563 1557, 0563 2550, 0563 2557, 0563 5703, 0563 0002 20, 0563 0009, 0563 0007
Offer valid 9/1/2019 - 12/31/2019. Redemptions must be postmarked by 1/31/2020.

Product News

GLO Seal™ - The Perfect 2-in-1
Solution Premium Dye and Sealant
for Leak Detection
Westbury,
Spectronics

Ny—
Corporation

2-in-1 benefit can add years to older, out-ofwarranty systems.

announces the upcoming

In terms of preventative maintenance,

release of GLO Seal™

GLO Seal™ works 24/7 for continuous leak

- a

2-in-1 solution of

detection. GLO Seal™ is formulated with the

OEM-Grade fluorescent dye

new AR-GLO® 5 dye formula. AR-GLO® 5

and powerful sealant. As the
inventors of fluorescent leak

fluoresces brighter, with a greater resistance

to extreme temperatures and moisture. This
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ACCA Announces the Passing of Past
Chairman and San Antonio AC Pioneer,
Vincent J. Gillette Sr.
Arlington,

VA

grandchildren, and great-grandchildren.”

– The Air Conditioning

Longtime friend and colleague, Lee

Contractors of America

Rosenberg who served as ACCA’s Chairman

(ACCA) is saddened to

of the Board in 1995, and is President of

announce the passing of

Rosenberg Indoor Comfort said, “As a fellow

ACCA past Chairman,

contractor in San Antonio, I worked alongside

Vincent J. Gillette Sr.

Vince and his family for decades and was proud

on September 7 in San Antonio, Texas.

to call him a friend. Once of Vince’s proudest

Gillette founded Gillette Air Conditioning

moments was when he saw his son, Vince Jr.,

Company in San Antonio Texas on July 4, 1959

be inducted into ACCA’s Board of Directors at

and served as ACCA’s Chairman of the Board

the 2019 ACCA Conference in San Antonio.

remain safely in the system to stop and detect

in 1983. He retired as president of Gillette Air

It was important for him to be there because

future corrosion by revealing new leaks.

Conditioning Company in 1998, but remained

he was committed to serving our industry and

GLO SEAL™ is fully compatible with all

involved with the family business and countless

was proud to see his son carry on this tradition.

refrigerant types (including R-22, R-134A, and

industry programs that he was active in.

Vince also encouraged me to serve on ACCA’s

R-410A). It is engineered with a non-polymer,

“Mr. Gillette was a true leader,” said

board in the 1980s and 1990s, and I am thankful

oil-soluble formula that’s safe for system

Barton James, ACCA President and CEO. “He

that he pushed me to give back to our industry.”

components and recovery equipment and

inspired so many people, including his own

Mr. Gillette is survived by his wife

meets ASHRAE 97 standards for chemical

family, to find rewarding careers in our industry.

Marjorie; his children: Vince Jr. (Dede),

of condensers, O-rings, and hoses will

stability without any damage to system

I am honored to have been able to spend time

Tom (Connie), Eddie, and Sharon (Buddy);

be sustained. GLO Seal™ is perfect for

channels. GLO Seal™ is the go-to product for

grandchildren: Katelyn (Chris), Vince III

preventing further issues and ensuring all

24/7 leak detection and HVAC preventative

with him and his family, who continue to run
their family business and serve as leaders in

(Clare), Kimberly, Morgan, Raquel, Eddie II,

maintenance, helping the customer save time

ACCA. I offer ACCA’s sincere condolences

Calvin, and Nathan; and great grandchildren:

and increasing satisfaction.

to his beloved wife, Marjorie, their children,

Harley and Rowan; and sister, Catherine.

detection,

Spectroline®

results in GLO Seal™ having a longer shelf-

is evolving their product

life, while performing better under stressful

line by manufacturing the

conditions and with greater stability. It can

brightest, high-quality

performance dyes

available. By merging their premium dye
with powerful AC&R system sealant, they are
continuing their legacy of innovation.

With one quick installation, GLO Seal™

pinpoints the exact location of all leak and
micro-leak areas. AC&R leaks from the

inside will be sealed, and the maintenance

leaks will be found, making it a robust findand-fix solution for AC&R systems. This

Savings on Mini-Split & VRV Equipment, Parts & Accessories
with HTS Texas Parts Through October 31, 2019*
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It’s On My Heart: Feeling Special
May and I travel a lot,
some for business, some for

Delta water bottle for May, plus

all. The front desk asked how

a comfortable, healthy and

a nice card. It was impressive.

many years, told them, they

safe place for them to live.

us. We just had a trip that

We got on our plane, had

congratulated us. Or actually

Not trying to go Oprah on you,

was really special, our 50th

a connection to make, one-hour

congratulated May, since it has

but we can help them sleep

wedding anniversary trip. To

layover before our flight into

been 5 decades of putting up

better, breathe better, maybe

New Orleans. What made

New Orleans. As we got off

with me! They then said, we

even live longer by applying

it even more special was a

the first flight, a couple of

will buy you dinner tonight at

products with some of the new

couple of ladies at the Delta

Delta employees were standing

Drago’s, which is one reason

technology available today.

Club in Phx.

there with a sign that said:

we went to New Orleans in the

Claudia and Renita are the

Jim and May Hinshaw. So I

first place, to eat! They also

Service Center for almost a

two women on deck when you

claimed that name, they said

gave us tickets for a breakfast

decade. I can remember when

check into the Delta Club in

follow us. We walked out the

each

probably

Jim Donley decided to send

terminal 3 at Sky Harbor airport.

jet bridge, down a set of stairs

because I am a Diamond, but

out a thank you card to anyone

They are friendly, always ask

onto the tarmac, where we

it still made us feel really good.

who installed a new system.

me where I am going, how

were invited to sit in a new

What is my point about

It was a small card in a hand

long gonna be gone, that sort

Porsche SUV. Where we were

sharing this with you? It is all

addressed envelope, written

of stuff. So May and I were

given a box of chocolates and

about the experience, making

with a blue felt tip pen. At

traveling for our 50th wedding

were driven to our next gate.

people feel special. It is

one point he had gone fishing

anniversary, I introduced them

Again the jet bridge thing, we

probably not every day that a

(Jim still thinks he is a Fish

to May. They were pleased to

were then given new boarding

family installs a new heating/

Whisperer) and when he came

meet her, asked where we were

passes for first class, first row,

air

system,

returned, we had a stack of

going. Told them this was a big

premo seats! I have heard of

bathroom or kitchen remodel,

new installs that needed the

date for us, been married 50

that happening, but it was first

or anyone of the many things

thank you cards. He actually

years. We went into the club

time for us.

we bring to the market. Our

grumbled about how long it

morning,

conditioning

I

worked

at

Donley

to get a bite of food; they have

But wait, it gets better.

people have the opportunity to

took him to write a personal

amazing choices in Phoenix.

When we check into our Hilton

make that installation an event.

note to each customer, until he

They both came by our table

hotel in New Orleans, I had

It starts with thanking them

realized that those cards paid

about 10 minutes later with a

asked for a river view room,

for letting your company be

for his fishing trip.

gift bag: Delta socks for me, a

since it was our anniversary and

involved in that home, creating

Jim Hinshaw
Upon graduating from
the University of Missouri at
Rolla, Hinshaw started his
career in the air conditioning
industry. Hinshaw’s background
includes positions as a
manufacturer’s rep, President
of one of the oldest and largest
air conditioning companies
in Arizona, residential startup specialist for the Carrier
Corporation, and an officer in a
Carrier owned service agency.
Hinshaw
enjoys
training sales, technical, and
management team members with
companies that want to increase
profits and grow to the next
level. He has worked in all areas
of the industry: manufacturer,
distributor, contractor and now
consultant. He has worked
with companies that have sales
in the billions per year and
family owned businesses with
only two employees. He can
help with sales, organizational
issues, marketing, how to set

up the company for improved
profitability, all phases of
the business.
He has provided highresults training for clients from
Calgary, Canada to Adelaide,
Australia. Hinshaw retired from
the contracting business in 1999
when he formed his own training
company, Sales Improvement
Professionals,
dedicated
to bringing his real-world
experience to help enhance your
sales and marketing efforts.
Hinshaw can be reached
at 602-369-8097, or via email at
jimhinshaw@siptraining.com.
And now as an AUTHOR:
“For those who might be
interested, he has a collection
of writings from the last 10
years. Stories of how one person
can ruin a relationship with a
customer, and how one can repair
it! Stories of the loss of service
in America, and how you can
improve customer service today.
Go to the following link for full
details on how to make this
collection yours!”
www.blurb.com/bookstore/
detail/2223484 to check out the
book – first 15 pages are free,
sample before you buy!
For more information
please contact him at Sales
Improvement
Professionals,
Inc., 1281 E. Magnolia, #D-145,
Fort Collins, CO 80524;
Office Phone: 970-635-5675;
Cell Phone: 602-369-8097, or
visit www.siptraining.com; or on
Facebook: Sales Improvement
Professionals, Inc

SEE HINSHAW PG.21

“We have the parts and equipment to do the job!”

Concord and AirEase are wholly owned
subsidiaries of Lennox International Inc.

15%
OFF

Savings EnGAUGED!

STAFFORD

3535 S. Main
Stafford, TX 77477
281-499-3377

I-10

Uniweld Brass Manifold QS4L5H

Limted Supply! Offer valid while supplies last. Please see one of our friendly Transtar associates for availability and pricing!
Actual product images may vary from selection. Offer expires October 31, 2019.

10814 East Freeway
Houston, TX 77029
713-671-0114

AIRLINE

4435 Airline Drive
Houston, TX 77022
713-681-9787

ALVIN

225 West Coombs Drive
Alvin, TX 77511
281-585-2600

BRENHAM

1700 Buchannan Street
Brenham, TX 77833
979-830-5056

GULF FREEWAY

8485 Gulf Freeway
Houston, TX 77017
713-920-2222

1960

10509 FM 1960 W
Houston, TX 77070
281-890-2108
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR
MORE INFORMATION
www.transtaracsupply.com

NOW HIRING

EXPERIENCED WAREHOUSE
AND SALES POSITIONS.
Contact the corporate office at
281-499-1142 for information.

Venstar_EveryBudgetAppl_ACT_TX_F1.qxp 9/13/19 8:07 PM Page 1
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We Have a WiFi Thermostat for
Every Budget and Every Application.

Explorer Mini

Explorer

ColorTouch

WiFi Temp Sensor

From our Explorer® Mini, the smallest and most affordable WiFi thermostat on the market,
to our premium Explorer, offering unmatched flexibility with even a model
designed just for classrooms, to our award-winning ColorTouch®, Venstar
has the right solution for you. No matter what line you choose, users can
control their thermostats anytime, anywhere with our free Skyport® Mobile App. And
our free Skyport Web App unlocks multiple features, including 365-day programming,
global changes, runtime graphs and temperature-alert notifications. Our ultra
low-power WiFi Mini Temperature Sensor provides even more visibility as it remotely
monitors indoor and outdoor temperatures. With its long battery life, you’ll always have
complete climate control. All Venstar connected thermostats have a local API to work with
most automation systems, plus they are compatible with Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant.

At work, school, or home, WiFi technology has never been more flexible or affordable.

www.venstar.com

Find Venstar products at the HVACR distributor below.
Texas

www.inscohvac.com

Abilene
Arlington
Austin
Austin
Brownsville
Corpus Christi
Dallas
Del Rio
Denton
De Soto
El Paso
Ft. Worth

1810 Pecan Street
3210 Dalworth
2929 Longhorn Blvd, Ste 103
6301 E. Stassney Lane
224 Industrial Drive
5439 Greenwood Drive
10490 Shady Trail, Ste 100
2307 N. Main
1706 Shady Oaks
640 E. Centre Park Blvd
11500 Rojas Dr., Ste A & C
399 North Beach Street

325-673-2660
817-649-7866
512-837-3091
512-441-9893
956-546-8800
361-851-8821
214-350-7913
830-774-1545
940-380-9199
214-467-8130
915-779-3475
817-834-5542

Garland
Georgetown
Grapevine
Harlingen
Houston
Houston
Houston
Houston
Kerrville
Laredo
Lubbock
McAllen
New Braunfels

3775 Marquis Drive #101
40110 Industrial Park Circle
1300 Minters Chapel, Ste 500
401 N.T. Street, Ste B
10460 S Sam Houston Pkwy West
14820 North Freeway, Ste 500
14900 Hempstead Rd., Ste 300
5921 South Loop East
1905 Junction Hwy
6301 McPherson Road
702 E. 46th Street
1218 East Laurel Ave
1223-B Industrial Drive

972-276-5532
512-863-0525
682-223-6700
956-425-1120
713-335-5475
713-358-3737
713-462-3737
713-645-6726
830-895-2800
956-726-0541
806-762-4088
956-686-3786
830-625-7743

San Angelo
San Antonio
San Antonio
San Antonio
San Antonio
San Antonio
Tyler
Victoria
Wichita Falls

914 Arroyo Drive
1302 S. Alamo
15938 University Oak
222 Recoleta
2403 Freedom Drive
6896 Alamo Downs Pkwy, Ste 900
3805 Timms Street, Ste 300
3803 N John Stockbauer
206 Waco Street

325-224-4276
210-223-2681
210-581-7350
210-824-9551
210-828-9981
210-523-1244
903-561-8080
361-576-4101
940-766-0225

Oklahoma

Oklahoma City 3407 E. Reno

405-670-1326
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Flu Shot For Your Home

AVAILABLE NOW!

#1 Whole Home Air Puriﬁcaaon System

Our #1 Selling In-Duct Whole Home Air Purification
System
Kills Bacteria and Viruses on Surfaces and in the Air*
Reduces Allergens, Smoke, Odors, and VOCs
Used in Homes and Commercial Buildings Worldwide
Patented Technology, Third-Party Tested, Validated
and Proven

#IM4IAQ
www.rgf.com/IM4IAQ

Divisions

*Tested by Kans a s S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y. R G F p r o d u c t s a r e n o t m e d i c a l d e v i c e s a n d no medical claims are made.
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HINSHAW con’t

AHR EXPO con’t

Maybe cards are not your thing. Could you have the install

without drift • A condensate neutralizer that neutralizes acidic

team deliver a coffee mug and treats when they do a startup? Or

fluid as a by-product of combustion to non-harmful levels,

send flowers to the lady of the home? Gift certificate to dinner at a

in air and surface purification technology • A scale reduction
system that protects water heaters from limescale build-up that

preventing corrosion of drains and sewer systems that can

works without the need for power supply, batteries, chemicals

nice restaurant? Not sure what your thing would be, but I believe

negatively impact the environment • A BACnet or Modbus

or filters • HEPA filtration technology product integrations

that in today’s economy, we must do more than before to make an

output designed gas detection instrument used to communicate

that satisfy IAQ requirements including hospital, medical and

impression. Installing our products is what got us in the game, to have

with a BAS and pre-calibrated, plug-and-play smart sensor

other sensitive environments • A probe instrument that allows

that customer become a “Raving Fan” (thanks to Ken Blanchard)

replacement at end of life • A heat exchanger designed for the

technicians to test a motor for induced currents caused by VFD

we must raise the bar. Raving Fans tell others how great your team

gas cooler, condenser, evaporator and economizer in R744 heat

to minimize costly downtime and extend the life of system

is, how they showed up on time, put on them booties, were polite,

pump and refrigeration systems • Data resources that provide an

motors • Blower coil solutions for improved IAQ that allow for

even petted the dog/cat/animals of any kind. Talked to the young

unbiased cross-reference and model number database designed

fast installation in both horizontal and vertical installations and

humans in the home, showed how to operate the thermostat to

to locate replacement HVACR parts • A freeze control board

HDY/VDY features and benefits such as energy efficiency and

anyone who needed to see how to operate the new thermostat. Oh,

that prevents evaporator coils from freezing as well as prevents

quieter operation

about them booties. If you are not using them, start today! Jessie

problems caused by freezing such as mold, mildew, carbon

ABOUT THE AHR EXPO

Rice at Shubee (http://www.shubee.com)can hook you up, call her

dioxide, flooding and property damage associated with melting

The AHR Expo is the world’s largest HVACR event,

at 866-317-7897. Actually I write a column for their newsletter, she

ice • A condition-based monitoring software platform that uses

attracting the most comprehensive gathering of industry

is my editor, but she will be glad to direct your call. And I am not

variable frequency drives as a smart sensor to monitor motor

professionals from around the globe each year. The Show

paid for mentioning them or for my column, just good people.

and applications for early issue detection and solution recovery

provides a unique forum where manufacturers of all sizes and

Why not make a commitment today to engage the customer

without the need for PLC hardware • A specialty device designed

specialties, whether a major industry brand or innovative start-

at a deeper level than ever before. We must do that to succeed,

to combine four critical functions including hydraulic separation,

up, can come together to share ideas and showcase the future of

the competition is tougher than ever, your team has to get more

air separation, dirt separation and ferrous impurity separation to

HVACR technology under one roof. Since 1930, the AHR Expo

creative than ever in putting together systems that not only do

maintain the health of water-based solutions within hydronic

what the customer needs done, but actually fit in places where they

has remained the industry’s best place for OEMs, engineers,

systems • Cloud-based service software that enables contractors

contractors, facility operators, architects, educators and other

are needed.

to move to paperless business operation while controlling

industry professionals to explore the latest trends and applications

Back to where we started, Claudia and Renita made our trip an

costs through inventory management and automated inventory

and to cultivate mutually beneficial business relationships.

amazing adventure. The lesson there is that we have no idea what

replenishment • Service management software that allows

The next Show, co-sponsored by ASHRAE and AHRI, will be

the people that we see on a regular basis can do, make sure that your

businesses to streamline operations and equip technicians with

held Feb. 3-5, 2020 in Orlando, and is held concurrently with

team is ready to deliver a fantastic experience, not just installing a 3

necessary tools to close deals on the job via automated service

ASHRAE’s Winter Conference.

ton system like they have done three times this week already.

agreements, and to dispatch technicians, accept payments, and

Thanks for listening, we’ll talk later.

gain insight on performance • A ductless heat pump with built-

HVAC WHOLESALER

ahrexpo on Twitter.

We’re Moving & Growing!
To Serve You Better.

Serving the Industry for 33 years

ONE STOP DOES IT ALL!

For more information, visit ahrexpo.com and follow @

Coming Early 2020 to
Conroe, TX!

Proudly offering all sizes
of ASPEN COILS

Specialized Parts and Supplies
Grilles • Controls • Motors • Coils
All Types of Refrigeration

• More in stock than anybody else!
• We take our time with ALL customers
• After-hours help available
• EPA classes available in-house
• Call the office for details and schedule

Call, stop in,
or visit us
online today!

9920 Westpark

Houston, TX 77063
Phone: 713-952-5191
Email: kmintl@wt.net
www.unitedacsupply.com

Check with us on our wide selection of heating/ac parts
and accessories priced right and in stock!

Our W. Little York Store Is Moving Across the
Parking Lot October 2019!
Find us at our new location:
6630 Roxburgh Dr. Ste. 175, Houston, TX 77041
Visit www.JohnstoneSupply.com/39 to stay updated!

Making It Easier to Do Business

Scan Here to
Save Our New
Address!
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Your local MORSCO HVAC Supply has the parts and service you need to get
the job done. Our fully-stocked locations and knowledgeable staff get you in
and out and back on the job. Count on MORSCO HVAC Supply for the supplies
you need when you need them.
To find your local branch, call (877) 709.2227 or visit morscohvacsupply.com.

Introducing the
game changer
in home comfort.
FEATURING SMARTSENSE™ TECHNOLOGY
Experience superior home comfort with the continuous highefficiency performance of the Comfortmaker® SoftSound®
Deluxe 19 Air Conditioner and SoftSound® Deluxe 18 Heat
Pump with SmartSense™ Technology.

Increased Efficiency
Quiet Operation
Consistent Comfort

wa

ail
det
rranty
certificate for

s.

S

ee

10

Timely registration required.
See warranty certificate for
details and restrictions.

© 2015 International Comfort Products

Air Conditioning & Heating
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SEEING IS BELIEVING
AT THE WORLD’S
LARGEST HVACR
MARKETPLACE
FEB 3-5 • 2020

REGISTER NOW
FREE FOR A LIMITED TIME @ AHREXPO.COM

† 1,800+ Exhibitors / 500,000 sq ft Show Floor
† Held Concurrently with the ASHRAE Winter Conf.
† Hundreds of New Products & Demonstrations
† Robust Training and Education Program
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DISCOUNTED 10 YEAR PARTS
& LABOR WARRANTIES

As low as

$79

Save on extended warranties now
through December 31, 2019!
Not a Coleman® CCE Dealer? Contact your local Johnstone
Supply for more information about becoming one!
enduring legacy by providing long-lasting comfort you can count on.

*Warranty: 10-year parts and labor warranty are provided as part of our extended warranty protection plan. Participation varies by market. These offers are eligible to any
participating program dealer enrolled in the promotional extended warranties program, Coleman® Premier or Coleman® Certified Comfort Expert™.

Contact your local Johnstone Supply or visit
www.JohnstoneSupply.com/39
BEAUMONT

675 M.L. King Pkwy, 77701
Phone: (409) 832-7409 Fax: (409) 832-1462

HOUSTON

2120 Shepherd Drive, 77007
Phone: (713) 868-8967 Fax: (713) 868-3045

HOUSTON

5985 South Loop East, 77033
Phone: (713) 645-0085 Fax: (713) 645-7498

HOUSTON

8304 Westpark, 77063
Phone: (713) 952-4601 Fax: (713) 952-0865

HOUSTON

15631 Blue Ash, #160, 77090
Phone: (281) 872-5200 Fax: (281) 872-4848

HOUSTON

10351 West Little York Rd, Ste. 400, 77041
Phone: (713) 466-5716 Fax: (713) 466-7530

KATY

22110 Merchants Way, Ste. 100, 77449
Phone: (713) 803-6240 Fax: (713) 803-6250

STAFFORD

10650 West Airport Blvd Ste. 180, 77477
Phone: (281) 988-5584 Fax: (281) 988-953
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The New Flat Rate Conference 2019
The New Flat Rate held their conference Business 101 Uncensored: Profit Circle at The Westin in Chattanooga TN on August 26-28.
The conference focused on four pillars: Money, Marketing, Team and Legacy. The 3 day training included marketing to build customer
loyalty, increase leads, slow season solutions and how to find technicians during a market shortage.
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WE MAKE IT EASY
to do business

Privately-owned company
Thousands of parts and supplies in stock
Knowledgeable Tech Support
More conveniently located branches in Houston
than any other supplier
Hassle-Free Warranties... and more!

S
PLUClose
more high-efficiency sales with dealer programs from Century and Ruud:
CenterPoint & Entergy
Utility Rebates

Fall CashBack
Rebate Program

0% Synchrony
Financing

Register to claim free money
offered by utility companies on
new system installs. Programs
end November 19th and 28th
or when funds are depleted.

Incentive your customers
to upgrade their system
with rebates from Ruud of
up to $625 on qualifying
high-efficiency systems.

Dealers can take advantage
of zero interest financing
offers by Synchrony.
Contact your sales rep for
more information.

FIND RUUD EQUIPMENT AT THESE LOCATIONS:
ANGLETON
BAY CITY
CONROE

LUFKIN
HUMBLE
KATY

LEAGUE CITY
HOUSTON AREA:
WINKLER

BELTWAY
GULFTON
BARKER CYPRESS

WEST 43RD
STUEBNER

OTHER CENTURY LOCATIONS – DALLAS • RICHARDSON • LEWISVILLE • MANSFIELD • MESQUITE • FORT WORTH
WACO • CEDAR PARK • SOUTH AUSTIN • SAN MARCOS • SAN ANTONIO • WEST SAN ANTONIO • LA FERIA

D O WN LOAD O U R N E W APP ! | PL A CE AN O R D ER , PAY YO U R BI L L AN D M O R E AT CEN T UR YAC .C O M
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TACCA Greater Austin Welcomes New TACCA Executive Director
TACCA Greater Austin held their monthly meeting on Tuesday September 10 at Casa Chapala in Austin TX.
The keynote speaker was the new TACCA Executive Director Devorah Jakubowsky.

New TACCA Executive Director
Devorah Jakubowsky

Construction Employment Rises by 14,000 in August
and 177,000 in 12 Months; Low Unemployment Rate,
Association Survey Indicate Worker Shortage

Aire Serv Announces
Top Performers at
Annual Conference

Average Hourly Earnings in Construction Top Private Sector Average by 9.7 Percent as
Construction Firms Continue to Boost Pay and Benefits in Effort to Attract and Retain
Qualified Hourly Craft Workers

Angi Rogers in Ft Worth named
Woman of the Year
Aire Serv, a Neighborly company and global franchise

Construction employment increased by 14,000 jobs in

Average hourly earnings in construction—a measure of

August and by 177,000, or 2.4 percent, over the past 12 months,

all wages and salaries—increased 2.7 percent over the year to

and repair of heating, ventilation, air conditioning and

while the number of unemployed jobseekers with construction

$30.84. That figure was 9.7 percent higher than the private-

indoor

experience remained near historic lows, according to an
analysis of new government data by the Associated General
Contractors of America. Association officials noted that 80
percent of contractors reported they were having a hard time
finding enough qualified hourly craft workers to hire according
to the results of a survey the association released last week.
“Construction employment gains would likely have been
higher if firms could find even more people to hire,” said Ken

sector average of $28.11, the association official noted. He
added that two-thirds of firms responding to the association’s

survey had raised base pay rates for hourly craft workers in
the past year because of difficulty in filling positions, while
58 percent of firms had done so for salaried workers. Many
respondents also reported providing incentives, bonuses and
larger contributions to benefit plans.

Association officials said the industry was taking a broad

Simonson, the association’s chief economist. “Our survey

range of steps to cope with labor shortages, including boosting

found that 91 percent of respondents said their firms expect

pay, expanding training programs and becoming more efficient.

to hire in the next 12 months, but overwhelmingly, they are

But they cautioned that labor shortages are still impacting

finding most craft positions hard to fill. Even as firms are raising

construction schedules and costs. They urged Congress to pass

pay and benefits, doing more in-house training and investing in
labor-saving equipment, labor shortages are changing the way
many firms bid, schedule and manage their projects.”
employment

between

August

2018

a way for more immigrants with construction skills to legally
enter the country.

Simonson observed that the 2.4 percent growth in
construction

measures to boost career and technical education and provide

and

August 2019 was the slowest in more than six years but
that the rate remained well above the 1.4 percent increase
in total nonfarm payroll employment. There were 361,000

“Few other jobs in today’s economy pay as well without
requiring most workers to pay for a costly college education

organization
air

that

provides

quality

installation,

systems,

maintenance

recently held

its annual

conference in San Antonio, TX alongside Neighborly’s 22
other service brands. Franchisees nominated and awarded
their top performers for significant accomplishments and
contributions throughout the year.
“It’s an incredible experience to gather all of
our passionate franchise owners and HVAC professionals
into one place to celebrate the accomplishments from the
past year,” said Steve Truett, president of Aire Serv, a
Neighborly company. “The honor is ours as we recognize
these incredible owners for their hard work and dedication
applied to their businesses each and every day. These
exemplary winners are then able to interact with the
entire system and share insights and feedback. It’s truly an
inspiring and educational experience.”
Top award winners included:
Woman

of

the

Year: Angi

Rogers

owner

of

as do careers in construction,” said Stephen E. Sandherr,

Aire Serv of Fort Worth, TX: This award is presented to

firms are doing all they can to address workforce shortages,

success of their franchise. The recipient is nominated,

the association’s chief executive officer. “Construction

the women who have had the greatest contribution to the

unemployed jobseekers who last worked in construction—an

but it would certainly help if federal officials would boost

unemployment rate of 3.6 percent for such workers. Simonson

investments in career and technical education and allow for

by the Home Office Staff. This award is to recognize the

noted those were the second-lowest August levels since the

more individuals with construction skills to legally enter the

continuing efforts that strengthen and support the success

country as well.”

of the franchise.

series began in 2000.

in writing, by the franchise owner and is then selected
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Freshman Engineering Scholarship

of Technology, is the recipient of the Gordon V.R. Holness
Engineering Scholarship named in honor of ASHRAE

Owen Lutz, architectural engineering, Kansas State

Presidential Member Gordon V.R. Holness, P.E., Fellow

University, is the recipient of the Freshman Engineering

ASHRAE, Life Member, who served as the Society’s president

Scholarship.

in 2009-10.
Gordon V.R. Holness Engineering Technology Scholarship

The

Thomas Guilfoil, mechanical engineering technology,

scholarships:

State University of New York College of Technology, is the

NEWS

ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is a global society
advancing human well-being through sustainable
technology for the built environment. The Society and its
more than 56,000 members worldwide focus on building
systems, energy efficiency, indoor air quality, refrigeration
and sustainability. Through research, standards writing,
publishing, certification and continuing education,
ASHRAE shapes tomorrow’s built environment today.
More information can be found at www.ashrae.org/news.

ASHRAE Announces
2019-20 Society Scholarship
Recipients
Over the course of 30 years ASHRAE has
awarded over $2 million
Atlanta – ASHRAE has announced the recipients of 33
Society scholarships, totaling $166,000, for the 2019-2020
academic year.
“We are proud of the hard work and incredible determination
of our 2019-20 scholarship recipients as they strive to achieve
their academic goals,” said Samir Traboulsi, chair of the
ASHRAE scholarship trustees. “One of the objectives of the
ASHRAE Scholarship Program is to inspire the next generation
of engineering professionals to work towards solving some of
the world’s greatest HVAC&R challenges. We are pleased that
this program is making such an impactful contribution to the
future success of our industry.”
The following awards provide a $10,000 scholarship:
Willis H. Carrier Scholarships
Phillip Preuss, mechanical engineering, Clemson
University and Nathan German, architectural engineering,
University of Nebraska Lincoln at Omaha, are the recipients
of a Willis H. Carrier Scholarship established by the Carrier
Corp. in memory of its founder, who installed the world’s first
scientifically designed air-conditioning system.
Reuben Trane Scholarships
Issac Golumbia, mechanical engineering, University
of Victoria; Megan Bush, architectural engineering, North
Carolina A&T State University and Ethan Engle, architectural
engineering, Kansas State University are the recipients of
a Reuben Trane Scholarship which is to be awarded over
two years and was established by the Trane Co. in memory
of its founder, an innovative engineer, inventor and business
executive, who held 28 patents.
The following
scholarships:

awards

provide

one-year

$5,000

Frank M. Coda Scholarship
Mikaela Myrin, mechanical engineering, University of
Texas at San Antonio, is the recipient of the Frank M. Coda
Scholarship created in memory of ASHRAE’s former executive
vice president, who served from 1981-2004.
Gordon V.R. Holness Engineering Scholarship
Erica Acton, architectural engineering, Illinois Institute

awards

provide

one-year

$3,000

Henry Adams Scholarship

recipient of the Gordon V.R. Holness Engineering Technology
Scholarship.

following

Charleson Asibor, architectural engineering, University
of Lagos, is the recipient of the Henry Adams Scholarship

Lynn G. Bellenger Engineering Scholarship

established by Henry Adams, Inc. in memory of its founder, a

Sydney Bellows, architectural engineering, Kansas State

charter member and sixth president of ASHRAE’S predecessor

University, is the recipient of the Lynn G. Bellenger Engineering
Scholarship

which

recognizes

female

society, ASHVE, established in 1899.

undergraduate

ASHRAE Region I Setty Family Foundation Scholarship

engineering students and is named in memory of the Society’s

Jake Pforr, facilities engineering, Massachusetts Maritime

first female president, who served as the Society’s president in

Academy, is the recipient of the ASHRAE Region I Setty

2010-11.

Family Foundation Scholarship named in honor of Boggarm

Lynn G. Bellenger Engineering Technology Scholarship
Samantha

Daniels,

architectural

Setty, Fellow ASHRAE, Life Member.

engineering

ASHRAE Region III Setty Family Foundation Scholarship

technology, Vermont Technical College, is the recipient of the
Lynn G. Bellenger Engineering Technology Scholarship
which

recognizes

female

undergraduate

engineering

Maggie Smith, architectural engineering, Pennsylvania
State University, is the recipient of the ASHRAE Region III
Setty Family Foundation Scholarship.

technology students.
ASHRAE Minnesota Chapter Peter Potvin Scholarship
Alwin B. Newton Scholarship

Andrew Kivi, mechanical engineering, University of

Cheuk Fung Lam, building services engineering,
Technological and Higher Education Institute of Hong Kong,
is the recipient of the Alwin B. Newton Scholarship named for

Minnesota, is the recipient of the ASHRAE Minnesota Chapter
Peter Potvin Scholarship named in memory of a former
president of the Minnesota Chapter.

an industry pioneer and ASHRAE Fellow who was granted
ASHRAE New Jersey Chapter Scholarship

219 patents.

Veronica DeStefano, mechanical engineering, Rensselaer
David C.J. Peters Scholarship

Polytechnic Institute, is the recipient of the ASHRAE New

Rachel Coyle, architectural engineering, Pennsylvania
State University, is the recipient of the David C. J. Peters
Scholarship created by Southland Industries to honor Peters, an
advocate of recruiting quality.

Rodrigues,

ASHRAE Central New York Chapter King-Traugott
Scholarship
Garrett Fields, mechanical engineering technology,

Duane Hanson Scholarship
Alexander

Jersey Chapter Scholarship.

State University of New York at Canton, is the recipient
architectural

engineering,

of the ASHRAE Central New York Chapter King-Traugott

University of Cincinnati, is the recipient of the Duane Hanson

Scholarship named in memory of ASHRAE Life Members

Scholarship established by Gayner Engineers and is named for

Fritz Traugott, Ph.D., Fellow ASHRAE, and Harry King.

the company’s former president.
ASHRAE Ottawa Valley Chapter Scholarship
Legacy Scholarship:
Esteban Garcia Ponte, mechanical engineering, Clemson
University, is the recipient of the Legacy Scholarship.
ASHRAE Region IV Benny Bootle Scholarship
Lauren Johnson, industrial and systems engineering,
Georgia Institute of Technology, is the recipient of the
ASHRAE Region IV Benny Bootle Scholarship named for a
former Region IV chair and regional director on the ASHRAE
Board of Directors.

Matthew Woods, sustainable and renewable energy
engineering, Carleton University, is the recipient of the
ASHRAE Ottawa Valley Chapter Scholarship.
Donald E. Nichols Scholarship
Austin

Estes,

mechanical

engineering,

Tennessee

Technological University, is the recipient of the Donald Nichols
Scholarship named for a former ASHRAE vice president and
graduate of Tennessee Technological University.
High School Senior Scholarships

James R. Bullock Jr. Scholarship
Josh Blalock, engineering – mechanical option, East
Carolina University, is the recipient of the James R. Bullock,
Jr. Scholarship named in memory of the late Bullock Jr.,
P.E., Life Member of ASHRAE, who served as president of

of Technology; Joshua Adair, architectural engineering,

Environmental Air Systems Inc.

Gregory Melone, mechanical engineering, Clarkson University,

General Scholarship
Jon Henry Cowart, electrical engineering, Pennsylvania
State University, is the recipient of the General Scholarship.

Peter Bennett, HVAC technology, Pennsylvania College
Lawrence

Technological

University;

Isabella

Gayoso,

mechanical engineering, Pennsylvania State University; and
are the recipients of a High School Senior Scholarship.
Over the course of 30 years ASHRAE has awarded
over $2.25 million to over 460 students. Applications

Engineering Technology Scholarships
Landon Fisher, air-conditioning and refrigeration
technology, Oklahoma State University Institute of Technology;
Andrew Scott, architectural engineering technology, Vermont
Technical College and Nicholas Schramski, HVAC engineering
technology, Ferris State University, are the recipients of an

are

Engineering Technology Scholarship.

visit ashrae.org/scholarships.

now

being

accepted

for

the

2020-2021

undergraduate engineering, technology, regional/chapter, and
university-specific scholarships. The application deadline is
December 1, 2019
For more information on ASHRAE’s scholarships,
including eligibility requirements and application materials,
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Purchase $100 or more in Danfoss products and
earn a chance to win one of three prizes!
Grand prize- two tickets to the texans vs. titans game on
december 29, 2019
second prize- two nfl jerseys of choice (up to $150 for each)
enduring legacy by providing long-lasting comfort you can count on.

third prize- $75 academy gift card

promotion valid october 1, 2019 to november 30, 2019
offer valid at our houston, beaumont, katy & stafford locations

visit us online at www.johnstonesupply.com/39
BEAUMONT

675 M.L. King Pkwy, 77701
Phone: (409) 832-7409 Fax: (409) 832-1462

HOUSTON

2120 Shepherd Drive, 77007
Phone: (713) 868-8967 Fax: (713) 868-3045

HOUSTON

5985 South Loop East, 77033
Phone: (713) 645-0085 Fax: (713) 645-7498

HOUSTON

8304 Westpark, 77063
Phone: (713) 952-4601 Fax: (713) 952-0865

HOUSTON

15631 Blue Ash, #160, 77090
Phone: (281) 872-5200 Fax: (281) 872-4848

HOUSTON

10351 West Little York Rd, Ste. 400, 77041
Phone: (713) 466-5716 Fax: (713) 466-7530

KATY

22110 Merchants Way, Ste. 100, 77449
Phone: (713) 803-6240 Fax: (713) 803-6250

STAFFORD

10650 West Airport Blvd Ste. 180, 77477
Phone: (281) 988-5584 Fax: (281) 988-953
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HVAC Pros rely on the ProParts brand
for customer satisfaction.
TM

Visit your local branch or check out our website
at www.ProPartsHVAC.com.

THE BRANDS YOU TRUST FROM THE BRAND YOU RELY ON!
ProChemTM brand manufactured exclusively for Goodman by Aeris Environmental, Rectorseal, and Vapco.
©2019 PROPARTS • All Rights Reserved. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Pro_Ad2.indd 1

5/24/19 7:58 AM
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TACCA is pleased to announce the hiring of Devorah Jakubowsky, CAE,
as its new Executive Director. Devorah joins us from the Texas Veterinary
Medical Association where she served eight years as the Director of
Finance, followed by 10 years as Associate Director where she was
responsible for membership development, administration of affinity
programs and supporting board governance and committee volunteers.
Devorah’s strong work ethic, strategic vision, excellent communication
skills and service-oriented leadership will help create the growth and
continuity that is essential for TACCA to be one of the premier member
associations in Texas. We are very proud to have her join our team and we look forward to
great things from TACCA under her guidance. Please welcome Devorah to the TACCA team.
“I am grateful to TACCA’s Board of Directors for their trust in me and the opportunity to serve
as Executive Director of this organization.” said Devorah Jakubowsky. “TACCA is positioned
to really advance its mission and gain momentum and I look forward to being a part of the
effort to bring the organization to the next level.”

Texas Air Conditioning
Contractors Association
13706 Research #214
Austin, Texas 78750
800.998.HVAC (4822)
www.tacca.org
TACCA Local Chapters
Abilene
Coastal Bend
Greater Austin
Greater Houston
Greater San Antonio
Greater Waco
High Plains
North Texas
Rio Grande Valley
South Plains

Many thanks to the search committee for their time and dedication to the search – Randy
Bellomy, Jimmy Barry, Roland Arrisola and Shannon Noble.
TACCA continues to be the leader in HVAC continuing education and license preparatory
courses in the state of Texas as well as being an influential legislative voice at the State
Capitol. TACCA’s current primary focus is to grow membership, support and revitalize our
local chapters, work with our national affiliation ACCA to provide more services to our
contractor members, and provide scholarships for training and workforce development.
Roy Jones
2019 TACCA President

TACCA Membership Benefit - Discounted products and services through TACCA’s

Affinity Partners including EXTO Human Resources Solutions (HR and Payroll), National
Purchasing Partners, Service First, Federated Insurance and more.
FAQ’s from TDLR
Q: Can I get partial credit for completing part of a required continuing education course?
A: No. TDLR does not accept partial completion of a continuing education course. However, a provider
may allow you to finish the course at another time. When the course is completed the provider will
transmit the completion record to TDLR.
TACCA: Because instructors and the flow of information can change from one class to the next, in
most cases TACCA recommends taking the entire class again.

Need an HVAC CE course or license prep course?
Our instructors are knowledgeable and receive high ratings from our course attendees.

CE Classes:

TACCA Welcomes the following new members.
Thank you for your support!
ABC Home and Commerical
Corpus Christi

October 5—Denton
October 5—Harlingen
October 19—Houston
October 26—Burleson
November 2—Waco
November 9—Hurst
November 9— Lufkin
November 9—San Antonio

License Prep:

October 11-12—Red Oak
October 26-27—San Antonio
November 16-17—
December 14-15—Houston
www.tacca.org for more information

CenterPoint Energy –
Houston

Mission: To promote quality and professionalism, help our members become more profitable, and
enhance the HVAC/R industry’s image with the consumer

MC Precision Air LLC –
Seagoville

TACCA focuses on providing information, benefits, education and legislative representation to our
members. To advance its mission, TACCA is creating or restructuring five committees – Membership, Education/Training, Chapter Relations, Legislative and TACCAPAC (Political Action Committee), and is seeking volunteers to participate. If you have an interest in supporting TACCA
through one of these committees, please contact the TACCA office.

simPro Software –
Broomfield, CO

Visit us at www.tacca.org, or call 800.998.HVAC (4822) to become one of the more than
5000 contractors across Texas who receive our information.
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Gemaire Distributors Texas Golf Tournament
Gemaire held a series of 3 golf tournaments in Texas this past month. The tournaments kicked off at the Blackhorse Golf Club in
Cypress on August 29th. On September 5th, The Golf Club at Star Ranch in Austin was the host. The final stop was the Rockwall Golf
and Athletic Club in Rockwall on September 9th.
Each tournament was a 4 person scramble. Participants were treated to lunch and food after the events. Sports memorabilia was given
away at each stop, with special signed one a kind pieces featured.
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The

spotlight

Goodman Global Group
Inc. Names Satoru Akama
President and Chief
Executive Officer

The ECCO Group announces
the appointment of Bill
Davis as Vice President and
General Manager of ECCO
Heating Products

Bradley Snyder has been
named Senior Vice President
and President of the
Goodman Business Unit for
Goodman Manufacturing
Company, L.P

Betty Alexander retires
after 25 years with ACES
AC Supply

To read the complete stories on our Spotlight People please visit www.ac-today.com
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Coburn Supply Celebrates 85 Years!

Erich Bauman with RUUD presenting
Don Maloney a gift for 85 years of
Coburn’s

Wes Swank, Coburn’s HVAC Division
Manager presenting Highest % Increase
Sales Award to Mike Kincel, branch
manager from Lafayette

3rd and 4th Generation of Coburn’s
Family l to r Patrick Maloney VP of Sales,
Don Maloney President, AJ Maloney, EVP,
Christy Maloney, VP of Finance, Michael
Maloney, VP of Marketing

Patrick and Michel Maloney presenting
Don Maloney award for 50 years of
service with Coburn’s

1934 Truck and Coburn’s Ford Fusion
NASCR

AJ Maloney greeting Special Guest
Retiree Miltion Gilbeau

AJ Maloney receiving 1st Annual Spirit
Award

AJ and wife Ricky Maloney

AJ Maloney receiving 1st Annual Spirit
Award from Patrick Maloney

Don Maloney at the Saturday night 2200
person gala

Don Maloney with 4 childrent and their
families

Don, with Patrick and Michael Maloney

Coburn’s Exec Mgmt Team ready to
greet 2200 at the gala

Don Maloney helping check in vendors at
registration

Don and AJ Maloney with Awards

Patrick Maloney presenting 1st annual
Spirit Award to Don Maloney

Wes Swank, HVAC Division Manager for
Coburn’s with his wife Lorett and Scarlett
Harris of Honeywell and Bobby Cupp of
Pro 1

Tyler Texas Coburn’s location receiving
highest award for Sales - Golden Eagle
Award - 15% growth in all product
divisions

Wes Swank, Coburn’s HVAC Division
Manager presenting a Highest Sales
award to Josh Mann of Tyler, TX

Huntsville Texas Coburn’s location
receiving highest award for Sales Golden Eagle Award - 15% growth in all
product divisions

Silver Club Brunch - all employees and retirees with 25+ years of
service are invited to the brunch

Albert Coburn

Arthur Maloney

AJ, James and Don Maloney
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Honeywell Partners with Local Authorities
to Seize Illegal Refrigerant in Poland
HARDI Distributors Report 14.9 Percent
Revenue Growth in July

• Polish customs authorities halt the import of illegal
refrigerant at port of Gdynia
• Seizure is one of several recent legal actions taken by
Honeywell to stop the infringement of HFO-1234yf

Columbus, Ohio – Heating, Air-conditioning & Refrigeration Distributors International

Morris Plains, N.j -- In partnership with Polish customs authorities, Honeywell today

(HARDI) released its monthly TRENDS report, showing the average sales performance by

announced that it has seized suspected infringing of HFO-1234yf refrigerant at the port of

HARDI distributors was an increase of 14.9 percent during July 2019.

Gdynia, Poland. The purchaser of the illegal shipment consented to the seizure and agreed to

The average annualized sales growth for the 12 months through July 2019 is 8.7 percent.

pay the cost of destroying the product.
The seizure is the latest action taken by Honeywell to stop the infringement of its Solstice
products which are designed for automobile and other air conditioning systems. In the past year
alone, customs authorities in coordination with Honeywell, have seized multiple shipments
of suspected infringing of HFO-1234yf around the world. Honeywell has recently brought
patent infringement lawsuits against one European and two Chinese companies who were
either making or distributing infringing HFO-1234yf.
“We’re working around the clock to protect users from products made by unknown
sources, as they can be potentially harmful to equipment or to human health,” said Richard
Winick, vice president and general manager, Automotive Refrigerants at Honeywell. “There
are several easy ways to avoid buying illegal refrigerants including purchasing refrigerants

“It is nice to see mid-teens growth after two soft months,” said HARDI Market Research

only from a reputable distributor who can prove in writing that their product was supplied by

& Benchmarking Analyst Brian Loftus. “Distributors were busy during July of 2018, so it was

Honeywell or a licensed source, never buy refrigerants in generic, or in unbranded packaging

not an easy comparison. Demand this month got a boost from 10% to 20% more cooling degree

and never buy refrigerant in Europe in illegal disposable tanks.”

days in four of our seven regions, and an extra billing day versus last year.”

Honeywell is committed to providing customers with high purity, high quality,

The Days Sales Outstanding (DSO), a measure of how quickly customers pay their bills, is
now 44.6 days. “The DSO is about equal to this time last year,” said Loftus. “There is no hint
of fiscal stress in the marketplace with this metric.”

environmentally preferable refrigerants that are safe for their intended use.
Honeywell is a world leader in the development, manufacture and supply of refrigerants that are
used in a wide range of applications, including commercial refrigeration, commercial and residential air

“The duration of our economic expansion is historic, but economic cycles are not

conditioning automobile air conditioning. For more information, visit www.honeywell-refrigerants.com.

extinct,” said Loftus. “The inverted yield curve and other indicators have inspired the Fed to
change course with their tightening program. That stimulus takes time, so with more difficult
comparisons ahead we expect the TRENDS annual growth rate will remain under pressure.”
HARDI members do not receive financial compensation in exchange for their monthly sales

Texas HVAC/R License Prep

data and can discontinue their participation without prior notice or penalty. Participation is voluntary,
and the depth of market coverage varies from region to region. An independent entity collects and
compiles the data that can include products not directly associated with the HVACR industry.
ABOUT HARDI
HARDI (Heating, Air-conditioning and Refrigeration Distributors International) is the
single voice of wholesale distribution within the HVACR industry.

Be one of the 3 out of 10 people who pass the Texas
ACR Exam the FIRST time. Our prep course, taught by
qualified instructors, will show you how—with proven
methods and materials!

HARDI members market, distribute, and support heating, air-conditioning, and
refrigeration equipment, parts and supplies. HARDI Distributor members serve installation
and service/replacement contractors in residential and commercial markets, as well as
commercial/industrial and institutional maintenance staffs. HARDI proudly represents more
than 480 distributor members representing more than 5,000 branch locations, and close to 500

$475 TACCA Member

$575 Non-member

Discounted book package with class registration.

suppliers, manufacturer representatives and service vendors.

SE

Y
BU

LL

October 11-12—Red Oak
October 26-27—San Antonio
November 16-17—Austin

GLASS

December 14-15 Houston

MASTER

All classes 8am—5pm

FACTORY TRAINED
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PA
RT
S

CALL 210-912-7669

E
VIC
R
SE

education@tacca.org
800/998-HVAC(4822)
www.tacca.org
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Central AC Supply Grand Opening
Central AC Supply held a Grand Opening at their new location at 1101 Uvalde Road in Houston on September 20th. The lunchtime event
featured a catered lunch, vendor fair, shirts and a tour of the their new facility.
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TACCA Greater San Antonio 26th Annual Fishing Tournament
TACCA GSA held their Annual Fishing Tournament at Doc’s on September 13-14 in Corpus Christi TX. The captain’s meeting and Calcutta were held
on Friday night. The tournament was Saturday. After the weigh in, there was a catered lunch, the trophy presentations, and prize giveaways.

First Place Trout Slayers

Tenth Place Tail Slappers

Tie Second Place Upper Slot Management

Tie Second Place RBC Rum Runners

Eighth Place Hotter than
Upper Slot Management
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American Standard® Heating & Air Conditioning Unveils
2019 Winners of the Building a Higher Standard Awards
Leading HVAC company recognizes four independent dealers for their unwavering commitment to excellence;
McKinney TX company among winners
Davidson, N.C. – American Standard® Heating & Air Conditioning, a leading provider

personify our core values and go above and beyond each day to build a higher standard.”

of long-lasting quality equipment for more than a century, announced the winners of its

The 2019 Building a Higher Standard winners were selected through a blind

second annual Building a Higher Standard awards, a prestigious honor recognizing the

panel. Those serving on the panel included American Standard leaders and the four 2018

brand’s best-in-class, independent dealers from across the country. Selected from a field

award winners.

of highly-competitive and deserving nominees, the four 2019 Building a Higher Standard
winners exemplify the brand’s core values of integrity, generous community involvement,
teamwork, and a commitment to continuous improvement in the pursuit of excellence.

Each of these incredible partners was chosen for providing outstanding work and service,
supporting their communities and living the brand values:
• Classic Heating & Air in McKinney, Texas, was created by brothers Seth and Dane

The 2019 winners are:

McGinnis and founded on family values, determination, faith and hard work. They let their

• B&W Plumbing Heating & AC Co., Inc. , Speedway, Indiana

moral compass guide everything they do. The brothers intentionally put their employees, and

• Classic Heating & Air, McKinney, Texas

their employees’ families, at the forefront of every business decision. For example, their

• Hospitality Heating and Air Conditioning, Inc., Rock Hill, South Carolina

entire team is salaried to assure a steady income and avoid fluctuating paychecks dictated by

• Keith Lawson Services, LLC, Tallahassee, Florida

the outside temperature and season. The same care and attention go into Classic’s community

Each of the four distinguished dealers displays an incredible work ethic that goes beyond

involvement whether they are funding a kindergarten field trip or installing a heating system

the sale, to establish meaningful relationships with customers, provide an unparalleled buying

for a struggling young family. When asked why they give back, Seth and Dane say they are

experience, support its community and create a positive work environment for its employees.

only stewards of what they have been given and want to share it with others.

“We are extremely proud and honored to celebrate these dealers who selflessly showcase

The four winners of American Standard’s 2019 Building a Higher Standard awards will

an unwavering commitment to quality service and community stewardship,” said Kathryn

be honored with custom trophies, challenge coins and lapel pins; a year of Customer Care

Wildrick, Brand Manager for American Standard. “The American Standard brand is deeply

membership; and will have their names printed on the Hall of Fame Trophy – which will be

rooted in delivering real value to our customers not only by providing them with industry-

on display in Tyler, Texas. In addition, they will be the focus of a local media campaign with

leading products but also by partnering with them to do the right thing by homeowners who

professional assets for their own use; receive earned and paid public relations in trade and

rely on them to stay comfortable. That is why we take pride in our independent dealers who

regional media; and receive copies of print magazines with advertisements.

See you there!

Register online
www.taccagh.org
or call
713-781-HVAC
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AHRI Releases July 2019 U.S. Heating and Cooling Equipment Shipment Data
Central Air Conditioners and Air-Source Heat Pumps

Residential Storage Water Heaters

Commercial Storage Water Heaters

U.S. shipments of central air conditioners and air-source

U.S. shipments of residential gas storage water heaters

Commercial gas storage water heater shipments

heat pumps totaled 909,164 units in July 2019, up 2 percent

for July 2019 increased 2.1 percent, to 320,382 units, up from

decreased 2 percent in July 2019, to 6,253 units, down from

from 891,190 units shipped in July 2018. U.S. shipments of

313,782 units shipped in July 2018. Residential electric storage

6,379 units shipped in July 2018. Commercial electric storage

air conditioners increased 2.7 percent, to 613,974 units, up

water heater shipments increased 1.7 percent in July 2019 to

water heater shipments increased 24.1 percent in July 2019,

from 597,786 units shipped in July 2018. U.S. shipments of

322,966 units, up from 317,692 units shipped in July 2018.

to 11,316 units, up from 9,122 units shipped in July 2018.

air-source heat pumps increased .6 percent, to 295,190 units,
up from 293,404 units shipped in July 2018.

Year-to-date

combined

shipments

of

central

air

conditioners and air-source heat pumps increased .7 percent,
to 5,590,819, up from 5,552,806 units shipped during the
same period in 2018. Year-to-date shipments of central air

Year-to-date U.S. shipments of residential gas storage

Year-to-date U.S. shipments of residential gas storage

water heaters decreased 5.6 percent, to 2,572,748, compared to

water heaters decreased 5.6 percent, to 2,572,748, compared to

2,724,717 shipped during that same period in 2018. Residential

2,724,717 shipped during that same period in 2018. Residential

electric storage water heater shipments decreased 3.8 percent

electric storage water heater shipments decreased 3.8 percent

year-to-date, to 2,443,772 units, compared to 2,540,567

year-to-date, to 2,443,772 units, compared to 2,540,567

shipped during the same period in 2018.

shipped during the same period in 2018.

conditioners decreased 1.5 percent, to 3,592,762 units, down
from 3,647,251 units shipped during the same period in 2018.
The year-to-date total for heat pump shipments increased 4.9
percent, to 1,998,057, up from 1,905,555 units shipped during
the same period in 2018.

AC Supply Co. - Celebrating 60 Years in the HVAC Industry

Warm Air Furnaces
U.S. shipments of gas warm air furnaces for July 2019
decreased 9.4 percent, to 238,979 units, down from 263,832
units shipped in July 2018. Oil warm air furnace shipments
increased 18.5 percent, to 2,143 units in July 2019, up from
1,808 units shipped in July 2018.

Year-to-date U.S. shipments of gas warm air furnaces
increased 7.6 percent, to 1,985,967 units, compared with
1,846,173 units shipped during the same period in 2018. Yearto-date U.S. shipments of oil warm air furnaces increased 18.5
percent, to 18,956 units, compared with 16,003 units shipped
during the same period in 2018.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Aces AC Supply Training Schedule

JOHNSTONE SUPPLY

Training in New Braunfels is located at: Courtyard By Marriott
River Village, 750 IH 35 North, New Braunfels, TX 78130
Training at Mitsubishi is located at: Mitsubishi Training Center,
14521 Old Katy Road, Suite 100, Houston, TX 77079
Training at Gruene River Htl. is located at: Gruene River Hotel
& Retreat, 1235 Gruene Rd, New Braunfels, TX 78130
Training at ACES - Austin N. is located at: ACES A/C Supply,
Inc., 1810 Rutherford Lane, Austin, TX 78754
Training in San Antonio is located at: Top Golf San Antonio,
5539 N. Loop 1604 West, San Antonio, TX 78249
Training in Corpus Christi is located at: Holiday Inn Express,
5213 Oakhurst Dr, Corpus Christi, TX 78411
Training at Holiday Inn/NRG is located at: Holiday Inn
Houston-NRG/Medical Center Area , 8111 Kirby Drive, Houston,
TX 77054

- OCTOBER 2019 TRAINING CALENDAR

For info call Juan Villela at 210-829-1934 Ext. 155 - or email to: juan.villela@johnstonesupply.com
Broadway - 9311 Broadway Suite 200 / Downtown - 30 Essex St. Ste. 101 / Alamo Downs - 6900 Alamo Downs Ste. 140

DATE DAY

TIME

LOCATION

CLASS

CODE

1-Oct
2-Oct

Tu 5:00pm - 7:00pm
W 8:00am - 10:00am

Broadway
Broadway

External Static Pressure - How Much Air Are You Moving
City of San Antonio Code Officials - Code Requirements

TRAIN19-41-106
RSVP

$35
FREE

3-Oct
8-Oct
9-Oct

Th 8:00am - 10:30am
Tu 8:00am - 12:00pm
W 8:00am - 10:00am

Broadway
Broadway
Broadway

Emerson Commercial Refrigeration Trainer Overview
Owens Corning ProCat Training - Blow In Insulation
Goodman / Liberty ComfortBridge Training

TRAIN19-41-107
RSVP
TRAIN19-41-108

$35
FREE
$35

15-Oct
16-Oct
17-Oct
18-Oct
21-Oct
22-Oct
22-Oct
24-Oct
28-Oct
29-Oct
30-Oct

Tu 5:00pm - 7:00pm
W 8:00am - 5:00pm
Th 8:00am - 5:00pm
F 9:00am - 11:30am
M 5:00pm - 7:30pm
Tu 8:00am - 4:00pm
Tu 1:30pm - 4:00pm
Th 8:00am - 12:00pm
M 5:00pm - 7:30pm
Tu 5:00pm - 7:30pm
W 5:00pm - 7:30pm

Broadway
Broadway
Broadway
Broadway
Broadway
Broadway
Broadway
Broadway
Broadway
Broadway
Broadway

Friedrich Advantage Dealer Program Overview
BPI - IDL (Infiltration Duct Leakage) Blower Door Training
BPI - IDL (Infiltration Duct Leakage) Blower Door Testing
Friedrich FastPro Mini-Split - You Are Gonna Love These
Goodman / Liberty Gas Furnace Operation
ESCO EPA Review & Exam
ESCO EPA Exam Only
White Rodgers Gas Valve Training
Air Conditioning Basics Part 1 of 3 Refrig. Cycle & Components
Air Conditioning Basics Part 2 of 3 System Functions & Operation
Air Conditioning Basics Part 3 of 3 Testing & Troubleshooting

RSVP
RSVP

FREE
FREE
$425
$35
$35
$85
$135
FREE
$35
$35
$35

Certification Exam

TRAIN19-41-109
TRAIN19-41-110
TRAIN19-41-111
TRAIN19-41-112
RSVP
TRAIN19-41-113
TRAIN19-41-114
TRAIN19-41-115

FAX to Claudia Fick @ 713-738-3855 or
Email to cfick@acessupply.com

COST

All training is eligible for 100% COOP if funds are available
in your account.

The next Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Advisory
Board meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, October 23,
2019, at 10:00 a.m., in the 1st Floor Public Meeting Room
of TDLR’s North Campus, located at 1106 Clayton Lane,
Suite 125E, in Austin. When the agenda and staff reports are
available, they will be posted online. The meeting will be
broadcast live on TDLR’s YouTube channel.

Insco’s October Events Schedule
Training from Insco Academy
Insco Academy offers some of the best training available in the
HVAC/R industry. With over 100 years of experience, we provide
hands-on instruction at our state-of-the-art training facilities located
in Houston, Grapevine & San Antonio. Most courses offer CE
credits and our goal is to provide the needed skills and expertise to
help our customers thrive in this evolving and competitive industry.
Visit: insco.com/training to see the complete schedule of classes.

Grapevine
Tuesday, October 8th – Top Tech Ruud 80% Gas Furnaces
from 8am – 12pm located at Insco’s Grapevine Training
Facility | Only $75
Tuesday, October 22nd – Air Properties and Measurements
from 8am – 12pm located at Insco’s Grapevine Training
Facility | Only $75

Houston
Tuesday, October 8th – Air Distribution & Psychrometrics from
8am – 12pm located at Insco’s Houston Training Facility | Only $75
Tuesday, October 22nd – York Commercial Controls SSE from
8am – 5pm located at Insco’s Houston Training Facility | Only $75

San Antonio
Tuesday, October 1st – Top Tech Ruud 80% Gas Furnaces
from 8am – 12pm located at Insco’s San Antonio Training
Facility | Only $75
Tuesday, October 15th – Air Properties and Measurements
from 8am – 12pm located at Insco’s San Antonio Training
Facility | Only $75

Tuesday, October 29th – Smart Thermostat Installation &
Econet Zoning Design from 8am – 12pm located at Insco’s San
Antonio Training Facility | Only $50

Lunch & Learns
Come enjoy FREE lunch while learning from select Insco
vendors! No registration necessary, just show up at 11:30am on
the Wednesday’s listed below.

Grapevine
Wednesday, October 2nd – Understanding Bosch Inverter
Equipment from 11:30am – 1:00pm located at Insco’s Grapevine
Training Facility | FREE
Wednesday, October 9th – Carbon Monoxide Safety
and Measurement from 11:30am – 1:30pm located at Insco’s
Grapevine Training Facility | FREE
Wednesday, October 16th – Gas Vent Installation 101
from 11:30am – 1:00pm located at Insco’s Grapevine Training
Facility | FREE
Wednesday, October 23rd – Basic Digital Multimeters
from 11:30am – 1:00pm located at Insco’s Grapevine Training
Facility | FREE
Wednesday, October 30th – Refrigeration Oils from
11:30am – 1:00pm located at Insco’s Grapevine Training
Facility | FREE

Wednesday, October 9th – Refrigeration Oils from 11:30am
– 1:00pm located at Insco’s Houston Training Facility | FREE
Wednesday, October 16th – Proper Coil Cleaning from
11:30am – 1:00pm located at Insco’s Houston Training
Facility | FREE
Wednesday, October 23rd – Sealing Ductwork Correctly
from 11:30am – 1:00pm located at Insco’s Houston Training
Facility | FREE
Wednesday, October 30th – Azure Motor Training from
11:30am – 1:30pm located at Insco’s Houston Training
Facility | FREE

San Antonio
Wednesday, October 2nd – Nu-Calgon Product Line
Review from 11:30am – 1:30pm located at Insco’s San Antonio
Training Facility | FREE
Wednesday, October 9th – Sealing Ductwork Correctly
from 11:30am – 1:00pm located at Insco’s San Antonio Training
Facility | FREE
Wednesday, October 16th – Mitsubishi Electric M & P
Product Overview from 11:30am – 1:30pm located at Insco’s
San Antonio Training Facility | FREE
Wednesday, October 23rd – Venstar Skyport from
11:30am – 1:00pm located at Insco’s San Antonio Training

Houston

Facility | FREE

Wednesday, October 2nd – Mitsubishi Electric M & P

Equipment from 11:30am – 1:00pm located at Insco’s San

Product Overview from 11:30am – 1:30pm located at Insco’s
Houston Training Facility | FREE

Wednesday, October 30th – Understanding Bosch Inverter
Antonio Training Facility | FREE
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Focus
CASTILLO TRAINING
•TDLR 8 HR CE CLASSES •
Law, ECM, Thermo Ref, Codes, Osha & Safety

“ Thinking outside the
cap.”
Patent Pending
1. Bulls Eye (BE1) Universal waterproof Freeze-Stat

Location: Johnson Supply San Antonio
1050 Arion Parkway
Tuesday
October 1, 2019 November 5, 2019
Location: Southern Careers – 6963 NW Loop 410
Saturday October 19, 2019
November 19, 2019
Location: Laredo TBA
Friday October 11, 2019
Location: Johnstone Supply - Pharr
Tuesday October 15, 2019
TDLR No. 1362 Class No. 20982

• LICENSE PREP CLASSES•
• •EPA Exams• 1st Friday of the month
•NATE Exams•

Goes on suction line at condenser to prevent freezing of
A/C system. Wire leads included.

LIMITED SUMMER SALE:
$13.95 EACH- Cheaper at Barsco or TruStar Supply.
Always use with time delay relay to prevent short cycling.
Put disc side on copper line and secure with tape or wire tie.

2. FreonLock TM (FL1) “THINKING OUTSIDE THE CAP”.
THESE ARE SUPER HIGH QUALITY.

Phone: (210) 828-0234 Fax: (210) 828-0242
silverfox0001@earthlink.net
www.castillotraining.com
Patent Pending

Over 20 Hvac Design Programs!
Hvac Load Calcs (Both ACCA and ASHRAE), Duct
Sizing, Energy Analysis, Sales Proposals, Pipe Sizing,
Gas Vent Sizing, Psychrometrics, Refrigeration, More!

Goes OVER the existing cap.

• Prevent Unauthorized Access
• All Stainless Steel
• 20 Year Warranty
• Prevent Huffing, Vandals, & Stealing
• Decrease Insurance Liability
• Will Not Corrode in Salt Environment
LIMITED SALE: COMES IN PACKAGES OF 6
EACH WITH FREE SPECIAL WRENCH.
$25.20 EACH PKG. OF 6 or
$4.20 each- Cheaper at TruStar Supply

PLASTIC ONES SOME COMPANIES HAVE ARE NOT SECURE. YOU CAN EASILY REMOVE THEM
WITH A COMMON PAIR OF PLIARS OR CHANNEL LOCKS or with a common tool (Allen wrench, etc.)
This leaves your company open for a lawsuit should some kid die by getting into the system to huff.

8. Gallo gun brass Adapter

New!

Rhvac Online $49/up ACCA approved

(QBA1) Gallo gun to gauge hose direct coupling.
LIMITED SALE: $3 each

Manual J, D, and S calculations. Works on
phones, tablets, iPads, and computers

$199/up To add CAD Drawing Features, Graphic
Sales Proposals, Bill of Materials, & Gas Vent Sizing

Register for Free Trial Version!

www.elitesoft.com

Email order to mikesears061@gmail.com
Cell: 214-597-2067
www.HVACcraft.com

ACORATE Flat Rate Software
No ongoing monthly fees required!
 Portrays professional image!
 Setup wizard allows you to print your
books in 4 easy steps
 Repairs are built in one easy screen
 Ability to add, delete and edit repairs
 Easily update labor and material
 Ability to show a savings column
 Ability to print a detailed manager’s
book

 Ability to have an electronic or printed
version of Flat Rate Book
 Eliminates calculation errors
 Ability to show savings or potential
savings for preferred customers
 Create professional looking quotes
 Ability to capture customer’s approval
signature
 Ability to print or e-mail quotes

Team Management Systems, Inc.

www.acorate.com  sales@acorate.com  (800) 299-7351

Read the newest issue online!

ac-today.com
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WHEN ONLY THE
BEST WILL DO.

BUDA

2845 BUSINESS PARK DR.
(512) 441-8998
ACES AC Supply, Inc. - Your Independent
American Standard Distributor.

ACESSUPPLY.COM
AUSTIN - NORTH

1810 RUTHERFORD LANE
(512) 832-7881

CORPUS CHRISTI

1157 HENDRICKS ROAD
(361) 853-5050

HOUSTON - NORTH
420 E. TIDWELL
(713) 691-5170

HOUSTON - SOUTH
5801 SOUTH LOOP E.
(713) 738-3800

HOUSTON - WEST

5248 BRITTMOORE ROAD
(713) 849-4070

SAN ANTONIO

3835 STAHL ROAD
(210) 656-6900

Texting now available. See your ACES™ for details.

SAN ANTONIO

6814 ALAMO DOWNS PKWY
(210) 457-5272

SPRING

601 SPRING HILL DR.
(281) 907-5000

STAFFORD

10155 MULA ROAD
(281) 977.6980

In July 2016, readers of a national product testing and research magazine rated American Standard Heating & Air Conditioning’s
air conditioners and heat pumps as the most reliable brand among leading manufacturers.

